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CEDAR GROVE

The most interf^simg house in Yazoo County is the
home of the lote U. S. Senotor John Sharp Williams
which is east of Benton and about 12 miles from

Yazoo City, on Cedar Grove plantation.
In 1834 John Sharp, the Senator's grandfather,

migrated from Tennessee to the wilderness then oc

cupied by Choctaw Indians qnd on ovtroct of 3,000
acres erected this shelter. At that time John Sharp
was 30 and one of the pioneers who built America.
From Tennessee he led his family, white and black,

hauled his household goods and drove his cattle. He
had no thought of show. He required a comfortable
house and built it. Timbers were cut from his own

woodlands by his own servants. They were hewn,
mortised and pinned together. Block hands burned

bricks ond massive chimneys rose. Skilled carpen
ters nailed on the weatherboarding with hand-forged
nails ond laid the cypress floors.

The plan was simple. Two vast hallways crossed

at right angles and in each corner is o room 20 feet

square. To the west of the big house stands the din

ing room and kitchen built of brick on a lower level.
These rooms originally were separated from the
house by on open passage but the Senator had this
passage enclosed ond added two 'ooms, making
five bedrooms downstairs ond four bedrooms and

a large hall upstairs.
The house has three outside entrances. The erv

trances have double solid paneled doors with beauti
ful leaded glass at each side and across the top.

Book cases line the walls of the hall and the li
brary is full almost to the celling. These books are
not lined up artistically by color but were the much-
read companions of John Sharp Williams, a plain
man whom his friends called John.

Over the south door hang two swords, the sabre
of John Sharp as captain of Company A, First
Mississippi Riflemen in the Mexican war and the
sword of Cot. Christopher Harris Williams who was
killed at the battle of Shiloh. He was the father of
Senator John Shorp Williams and C. H. Williams.

In the corner of one bedroom a narrow stair
climbs to the upper chamber. Here in Choctaw times
Grandfather Sharp often would sit with a shotgun
across his knee guarding his daughters who slept in
the upstairs room.

The grounds are beautiful with old trees, rare
shrubs ond old fashioned flowers. The lovely old
family cemetery on the place holds the graves of
most of the family including Grandfather Sharp,
Senator Williams and the late owner, John Sharp
Williams Jr. His daughter, Polly Williams Howie (Mrs.
Joe Howie) of Jackson, now owns the property.
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BY MARY LEIGH FURRH

photography by GREG CAMPBELL

Food is often tlie topic of con\-ersntion when 12 Yazoo
Cdty ladies, known unofficially as "the walking group,
meet for their daily excursion through the hills and
flatlands of the Delta town. The women who have been
walking together for nearh- 20 years are excellent cooks who
are as likelv to discuss recipes as local news. In November,
however, the main topic of discussion is their traditional
Christmas partv for family and friends, held annually at the
home of one of the members. The parts' is a welcome break
from the ladies' usual healthy diet and e.xercise regimen.

Bettye Grout calls it "a way of celebrating a successful year
of walking."

lA'ime Howie offered to host the December 2000 event, at
Cedar Grove, an antebellum plantation that has been

owned bv the family of her husband, John Sharp Howie for
six generations.
The ladies' custom is to meet regularly at the home of

Marv Coker after their 8 a.m. walk for coffee and ice water.
When the holidavs draw near, they use this time for making
further partv plans. Last year the group decided that nine
members would bring their favorite hors d'oeuvre or sweet
while the others would help decorations chairman, Diane
Carroll, grace the elegant rooms with greenery gathered
from Cedar Gro\'e's extensive grounds. A majestic cedar
would be cut to be decorated and placed in the center hall.
Food would be presented on the large cherry dining table
brought from Tennessee by C.aptain John McKnitt Sharp
who built the home in 1834.

a-'

ll

Caper-Dill Sauce, Bourbon-Soaked Chocolate Truffles, Orange Stwwhalls, and Dried Apricots
i,Hpre5.sive array at this Christmas party, while the cedar tree cut fiom the grounds of this

antehellum home welcomes guests in the open center hallway.
MISMSSIl'l'! 71
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PARTY AT THE PLANTATION

Sharp, who fought under Colonel
Jefferson Davis at the Battle of Buena
Vista during the Mexican War,
acquired the property through a
series of land grants. The stately
house was built with timber cut from

the plantation's forest land and bricks
made on the grounds.
During frontier days, Sharp slept at

the foot of the staircase with a shotgun
to protect his daughters, who slept
upstairs, from marauding Indians.
Among the house's treasures are

leaded windows, elegant carved
mantels, 14-foot ceilings, Empire
furniture, and family portraits.
Likenesses include those of Colonel

C. H. Williams and his wife, Annie

Louise Sharp, the daughter of John
McKnitt Sharp. When Colonel
Williams was killed at the Battle of

Shiloh and Annie died at a young age,

Captain Sharp and his second wife,
Mary Allison Sharp, raised their
children. One of them was U. S.

Senator John Sharji Williams.

Senator Williams has been described

by historians as tlie "last great jilanter-
statesmen of the South." He served in

the House of Uepresentatives and Senate
for 30 \'ears and was chosen Minority
Leader of the House in 1903, Popular

and colorful, he was an eloquent

speaker whose integrity was praised by
the presidents under whom he served.
The Senator retired to the tranquilily

of his beloved Cedar Crove in 1909

and spent his later years receiving
friends, telling stories, and enjoying
grandchildren from a rocking chair on
the lawn. Senator Williams and his

wife, Betty, were buried in the family
cemetery on the grounds.
The home has always been known

for hospitality. It is easy to imagine
Captain Sharp and Senator Williams
smiling with j>leasure over the success
of the Chri.stmas party at Cedar Grove
in December 2000.

Fresh of .greenery give u
festive feel to the library and
downstairs bedroom. Arrangements
of palmetto, holly, and cedar flank
the mirror above the mantel, and
white pillars float in a mass of
nandina, magnolia, and spruce at
the foot of the fbnr-poster bed.

1 \«n I \iiii i; ni I i MHl K 2in'l
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DIANE^yAPPLETOPIARY
Materials:

48 shiny red apples 2 blocks of floral foam
8-10 red roses Floral tape
Silver ice bucket Sheet moss
52 short wooden skewers Fresh greenery, such as cedar, seeded

eucalyptus, or fir

Soak floral foam in water; do not cut foam into segments. Skewer each apple
on a.wooden rod, by sticking the pointed end into the bottom of the apple,
but not piercing ail the way through. Place one block of floral foam into Ice-
bucket and insert four wooden skewers into the top. Attach other block to this
one by pressing,it down on top of skewers and securing with floral tape (tape
from- one side of the ice bucket to the other, running the tape over the top of
the foam block, and then criss-cross.) Cover the floral foam with sheet moss,
using U pins to attach. Starting at the bottom, attach skewered apples to the
foam, one right next to the other. Continue in this manner until you have
enough rows of apples to completely cover the floral foam. Stick bundles of
greenery into floral foam into the gaps between the apples on the bottom row.
If roses are very tightly closed, blow into the center of the bud, and then
gently separate the petals with your fingers, to give a garden rose appearance.
Cut rose stems very short, stick the roses into the top of the foam block, and
intersperse with greenery.

The New Albany
l-rtim ihc Mcriiiis-c C'ollcciioii

yy

Su ni^er (^etcelrv Qo.
4500 1-55 North
Highland Village

Jackson, MS
601-.166-3754

1-800-796-3754

GIFTS, ACC6SS0RIES. HOME DECOR

710 POPLAR OLVD.
JACKSON, MS 390202
601 . 353 . 1697

ACROSS FROM KEIFER'S IN BELHAVEN

MON-FRI 10:00am • 6;00pm • SAT. 9:30afn - SrOOpm
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YAK PACK CHRISTMAS

JAMBALAVA

(pictiircil iibove)

L'. v-i'' •. c I'ti.

ent- paths: that: meet:

ai Qelta oasis*.

•ossroads of" Culture?

sslssippi Delta.

ind. B'olivar County.

ide stands. We are a unique
reakfast stay. We are beauty,
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1/2 stick butter
1 bunch screen unions, finely choppetl
I red or yreen hell pepper,

finely chopped
I cup celery, finely chopped
1 pouiitl sour creuin
I pouihl creulu cheese, softened
1 pound Monterey fuck cheese,

freshly yruted
I pound spicy steunied shrimp
1 pound spicy crunfish toils
I pound Cujun snwkeil suusuye
1 pound nuishroonis, sliced
1/2 cup Ituliiin flut leof pursley,

finely chopped
2 teaspoons Tony Chucheres' C.ajun

seasoning
2 tablespoons vermouth
Several tiashes Tabasco

Saute tlie onion, bell pepper, and
celery in the butter for 2 to .2 minutes.
Mix sour cream, cream cheese, and
Monterey Jack cheese in a mixer.
Warm with remaining ingredients
(e.xcept vermouth) on low heat. Add
shrimp, crawfish tails, and sausage.
Stir in \'ermouth and adjust seasoning
before serving. Serve in a chafing dish
with thinly sliced bread squares that
have been brushed with melted
butter.

fane Soniuist

PARTY AT THE PLANTATION

POACHED RAINBOW TROUT

1 to 2 whole fish {cleaned with skin
and head on, but eyes removed)

White wine (may use vermouth)
2 cans chicken consomme or homemade

chicken stock, if available
1 lemon

3 bay leaves
1 tablespoon sea salt
3 teaspoons white pepper

Spray a fish poacher or high-sided
pan with oil. Cover fish with wine and
chicken stock or broth in the prepared
pan. Add lemon, bay leaves, salt, and
pepper. Bring to a very low boil and
cook for 3 to 5 minutes for each pound
of fish. Take the fish out of the pan and
refrigerate on serving platter. Continue
boiling the liquid until somewhat
reduced. (If you use canned broth, add
1 package of dissolved gelatin.) Cool
and pour broth around fish and chill.

Garnish with lettuce, tomatoes,
fresh sprigs of rosemary, lemon slices,
and a stuffed olive in each eye socket.

CAPER-DILL SAUCE FOR THE
POACHED FISH

2/3 cup mayonnaise, preferably homemade
1/3 cup sour cream
3 tablespoons chopped capers
■4 tablespoons chopped screen onions
1 teaspoon dill weed
2 or more dashes of hot pepper sauce

Mix well and refrigerate for a few
hours.

Sara fones

HORSERADISH SAUCE

1 cup mayonnaise
2 hard boiled eggs
1 tablespoon horseradish
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Garlic salt to taste
Celer\' salt to taste
1 1/2 tablespoons parsley flakes
1 lemon, juiced
Salt and pepper to taste

Blend all ingredients and
refrigerate. Let come to room

■<v.
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Companij.Jitd.

Celebrate the Season .

with Style...

Our Best Selection Ever!!

The Most Exotic

Collection of Gifts from

gjl Around the World

Executive Gift Shopping
%

Available

Happy Holidays!

Cheryl Patton
1625 E. County Line Rd., Sle. 340
Jackson. MS 39211

Phone; 601-206-9042

Fax:601-206-9043 .

temperature Derore serving, use as a

dip for blanched green beans. Makes
100 servings.

Linila Peaster

SHERRY CHEESE MOLD WITH

LYNNE'S CRANBERRY CHUTNEY

3 (8 oimcL') iHJckagL's crcuin cheese,
softeneii

2 (10 ounce) packages sharp chedtiar
cheese, grated

2 teaspoons curry powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup dr\- sherry, or to taste
1 cup Lynne's Cranberry Chutney
Sliced green onions for garnish

Mi.x the first five ingredients well
and form into a round, flattened

circle. Chill. Serve topped with

Lynne's Cranberry Chutney (recipe
follows) and garnish with green

onions around the outside edges.

Makes 75 servings.

Cdayton Nagle

LYNNES CR-ANBERRY CHUTNEY

5 cups cranberries, picked dean

2 oranges, cut in chunks

2 apples, cut;'// chunks
! cup raisins

2 tablespoons onion, grated

6 tablespoons red and \ireen hell oeiwer.

SPINACH PEPPERONI FRITTAT/

1 (10-ounce) package frozen chopped
spinach, thawed

1 1/2 cups ricotta cheese
3/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan chees

2 eggs

1 1/2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauci
1 teaspoon dried basil
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/2 small onion, finely chopped
8 ounces pepperoni, cut into
36 thin slices

Preheat oven to 375 degree:
Squeeze excess moisture from th
spinach. Mix the spinach, cheese:
eggs, Worcestershire sauce, basil, sail
garlic powder, pepper, and onion in
large bowl, stirring until blended well
Grease 36 mini muffin cups o

spray the cups with vegetable oi
cooking spray. Place 1 slice o
pepperoni in each cup. Top witf
enough spinach mixture to fill eacl
cup. Bake for 25 minutes. Serve hot

or allow to cool and remove frorr

cups for freezing. Makes 36.
Note: If fro'/.en, thaw and reheat at 35C

degrees for 10 minutes.

Marv Cokei

PIMIENTO CHEESE SPREAD

4 cup candied ginger, chopped

4 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoon pepper

Mix all ingredients using 1 1/2 cups

sugar to start. The amount of sugar

ipends on the tartness of the

anberries.

Cook over low heat until the

anberries burst. Add more sugar if
needed to create a sweet-tart taste.

You may add orange juice or water if
the mixture seems too dry.

Put into sterilized jars and seal
according to directions. Makes 12

cLii:
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<cainiiiiu'(l from pn^c 77)

TORTILLA PINWHEELS

1 (8-oiuice) package cream cheese,
softened

1 (7-uunce) can chopped ̂reen chilies,
drained

1 (4-ounce) can chopped ripe olives

4-6 dashes hot pepper sauce
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder or 4 fresh
garlic cloves, minced

8 to 10 flour tortillas

5 to 6 ounces thinly sliced chicken,
turkey, or other luncheon meat

In a bowl, combine the cream

cheese with the green chilies, ripe
olives, hot pepper sauce, and garlic.
Mix well. Spread some of the mixture
on each flour tortilla. Cover with

sliced chicken. Roll up tighth-. Wrap
in plastic wrap and chill in the refrig
erator at least 2 hours. When ready to
serve, remove the plastic wrap and
slice the tortillas in I-inch pieces.
Serve chilled at room temperature.
Makes 60-70.

ICiUine Stintmever

point it iny wsy

m Germany

"Classic" European stvlinu,
three-layer nonstick surfaJc
permits fat-free cooking
and easy clean-up with a

lifetime watr^tv

UW liiuhliina VillasiL- • J:ii.kM.n. .Ms I'C I |
fiOl -t)S2-2Slft • email: Oioppiiihlukcti .ii>| ,,<ii

BOURBON-SOAKED CHOCOLATE
TRUFFLES

ounces semisweet hakiny chocolate
ounce unsweetened hakiny chocolate

4 tablespoons bourbon whiskey or dark
hunaican rum

2 tablespoons strony coffee
I stick 14 ounces) unsaltcd butter, cut
into I-inch pieces

'> ounces best-qiialib' yinyersnaps
ipuiveri/.ed to make 8/4 cup crumbs)
2 cup unsweetencil cticoii powiler
4 cup powdered in-itant coffee

hreak up the two chocolates and
place in a small saucepan with the
l>ourbon or rum and the liquid coffee.
'a)ver, set chocolate pan in a larger
pan of boiling water, and turn off the
''"•at under it. When chocolate is

'Ited and smooth, in .S minutes or
heat in the butter piece by piece (a

I  'ifahle electric mixer is useful here),
h'-ii the pulverized gingersnaj^s.
' hill for several hours.
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There are over 5,500 reasons

to (ome to The Fertility Institute.

This one is named

Michael.

Since 1977, the Fertility Institute has helped thousands of

couples realize the dream of parenthood. And today, with leading

physicians and the most advanced technologies in reproductive

medicine, we have more ways than ever to help you.

We have the capabilities and technologies to identify the

reasons why you have not yet conceived and offer the most

effective treatment option. As for our record, more than 5,500

babies have been born as a result of our efforts.

There are thousands of reasons to come to the

Fertility Institute. You only need one - like Michael.

Call for an appointment today.

The Fertility Institute
6020 Billiard Avenue

New Orleans. LA 70128

1-800-375-0048

www.l'ertilityinstitute.com

Lakeland
Medical Center

6000 Billiard Avenue

New Orleans, LA 70128

(504)241-6335

Building on trust. Bringing dreams to life.

To form the truffles, mix the cocoa
powder with the powdered coffee and
spread on a plate. With a soup spoon
or teaspoon, depending on the size you
wish, dig out gobs of the chocolate
mixture and form into rough, round
rocklike, truffle like shapes. Roll

cocoa and coffee poivder, and place in
paper or foil candy cusps. Refrigerate in
a covered container until serving time.
They may be kept refrigerated for
several weeks or frozen.

Susan McClintock

ORANGE SNOWBALLS

2 3/4 cups vaiiilhi mifcr crumbs
1/4 cup melteii butter
1 cup pomiereii susar
1 cup choppeii pecans

1/4 cup frozen orange iuice, undiluted

ICING:

2 tablespoons softened butter
2 cups powdered susar
Milk to make it a spreuilable
consistency

DIPPING:

Coconut (May pulse in the food
processor a few seconds to make it a hit
finer in texture.)

Mix first five ingredients and shape
into bite-size balls. Chill for two

hours in the refrigerator. Dip each
ball into the icing and place on a wire

rack so that excess icing will drip off.
Before icing dries, roll in coconut.
Store cookies in a covered container

in the refrigerator.
Diane Carroll

DRIED APRICOTS DIPPED IN

CHOCOLATE

2 packages Wilton chocolate drops
6 poiuhls dried apricots

Melt chocolate according to
package directions. Dip apricots
halfway into the chocolate and lay on
wax paper to dry.

Marv Eleanor Callowav m

I 1(1 \0\ I Mill U no 1 Mill 11 Jiiiti
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Yazoo People Can Make Pilgrimage
To Many Old Homes in This County

At this season when pil'grini-
ajros are beinjr madc'-'to'clher sec
tions of the state, a description
of liistoric homes within our
own-confmos appears pertinent-
l-Vr .veai&^fe=His^

bekah. This . house, of unique
architectural design, constructed
of ma.ssive native tinibers (tho
home of Penny's—descendants,"
Mrs. Bettic Pepper and daughters,
AUsses=Eenny.j=Affne3^^-Mind--i^-lvy

loricnl Reseairh Project,- • "WPA. | i'epper and son, C. H. Pepper), is
lias been gathering data and. pic-j U)0 " repository of ̂ interesting an-
tures for a history of each coun- tiijuos. Included is everything
Iv in Mi.''si."'.''ippi.' 'In Yazoo Coun
ty there are a number of pre
war homes, .some of which haw

from firearms, household furniture
and furnishings to unusual docu-
meiil.s. . Aniong those of less value

,)arL,.o4.lh^'
llor^condi--

\in\ of bet-
jh.od to the
lital where

aving her.
band,

to vest in

ry Friday

Jones cbn-

paUbearors
mi, l.'ucius

^>-tton Lee.

and Olen

IS. and Bill
in -Yazoo

\NDERS)_

wiit Peyton
inner guests
'rsville, Mr.
and dnugh-
"of' Rolling

been publieizetl. "Others arc noi~perhap,-but of nqvol nature, is a
so well-known, but will have a Ismail trunk belonging to one of
slgniticant part iiv this—"a coun-j the house slayes, and the bill'of
i-Y^hislory for county people"—|sale of slaves purchaed from Na-
whieh-membersM>f- the Historieal-ihau-Bodford Forrest-fwho after-
Re.«earch Project arc compiling, wnnis ibccamo. one of tho generals
OulsUvnding~homcs of the county of the ConfederaGy), on one of his
arc discussed in chapter on ante- trips to Deasonvillc ih this trade,
bellum <iays of Vnzuo. County ,hi<- . [„ the lower part "of- the coun-
Un-y. ' • • ' ty stands . a three-story house—

While Cellar Grove, a si'ol hnown as tho Holloman House—
revereil by all citizens, and tcem-^ jjjut centcr.s attention of all in-
ing' with history as the home .icreslod in ante-bellum type con-
soldiers and an illusli'lous stal''- ^iiuction and legend! .This is the
man,- is giapliieally decribcd in tin- |„iupo scat of Eagle Bend "Planta-
bistory ' proper, we ' will .mirr-T j', j^,„ jjjn. Black River; thus call-

A l9j^

Presley and. son, jack, of- Pickens.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl C. Presley and
daughter, Lillian iBurnoy, of Clln
ton, 'Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Prosle.\ •
and daughter, Maulino, "Vaughan
Miss Hattic B-cth Presley of iMis
sissippi Collef^, Clinton, Jolin
Presley. Junior College, Goodinnn
and Bill Presley of Pickens.^

— Dr. -B. C. Rush spent tho woeli
end at honic with his family las'
week--and.-.'Saturday--;hc..^nd-:-Mrs

B. C. (Rush motored to Jackson t'
take some girls to tho stale fiel''
meot-_^h'^o^. »«hQ^attcnded wevv

Bcaslcy, Susie an^ Clarino Rust-
.nnd Benjamin Rush.
'Mrs. H. E. Frizell and Mrs. -I

H. Frizell were shopix;rs in Jack
son Friday.

Mrs. J. H. Fowler spent Fridn\
in Canton-visiting her daughtn
Mrs. Cresup.

Valley

(By LOUISE M. Lo6aN)

lu'Vc a fowv loss sung of. . [i-j on nccoinit of so n^any eagles
liloak lliiii.se. a namesake ofuj^.juj^ killed there....AThc".first and

IBcken's ■hrain-child. is an ex|):iii-'Aoeoml floors are identical in plan
sive. sin.gle.-.J^lnn'i. 'l>DiUllsK.-..tyil-ej:,having Ifour- rooma-roa- cach—with
\vhil-o-- -hnihiing—siUmled jutit • Intig hnlls" nbouf 'tWolvC' fcot wide,"
of Yazoo Ciiy and was buill in i,i,i j]vo third floor has' just -two
18."j0 by .sliivo labor under the •■•"••Jarge rooms with'a ' wide hall bc-
pervi.<ion of .Judge S.- S. Wrigiu. Front galleries extend
Tliri'o yi-ais lliln' it was purclia--] the entire ' house on- the
i.d_l).v N'. G.'S^y ami reinhineil iln' jnul .second story; <in the up-
propcrly:;' of '.tho.lSy'cS' •throughuui j , however, there is " only a
-theit lifetime, -eventually beenm- ; oorlico the -■N\'idth of the hall,
•ingi-thaf- f^erc' "hrc 'no" ^llerics at the"
Willie Wil.sdii, by Ihe will of liis except on-the fi rst floor.It H._.. .. t. J Xhis-house-was likewise construct-

t'll of native timbers. The arch"i-~
mint; ftnnliv'falling to_h(s_jmdW,.
Mrs. Mary Capers Wilson, wh"

Church Service

•Sunday morning at the vcguh'
appointed time church servii
was conducted at the Livepo'
Baptist Church. "A nice congrcga
tion was present nnd all enjoy
arid behcfilcd "from the sermon di-
livercd by the pastor, -Rev. Cridoi
of Clinton.

Mr. and- Mrte. Carson Ho.stur o
•jn 111

still owns and occupies-.it.
A gallery, eight feet wide sup

porting nearly a dozen square j'il-
runs a hundred and twenty

foW--.''nnvnV«;-- tHp' critirc'^'froht nnd

lect, a German who spoke but lit
tle English, had the timber..«awed.
piece by piece with a circni.ar saw
d.dxiin^y_harse3P.QW'er,_._anc^thQ-

i&haru,— yrivale en-. ' was-sawed-into"the wood.
^1^1 fs. "liuhr trances:'"'Oakcn"doors admit mie

T

.li-viijrn nf'th"c..decorntive-banistcta. -identa-of—the-Shorlr-Creek \

'n thi.^ phni-ining nhod*^ ff f 'ladition claims that a keg of
"! T . . "1 '1,.,. .,] nowder was lodged in the walls ofIS • Bowman, spacious . rooms with ^p asl udi . ho a

home of friends irl Vnlloy Salut
day night,

Criffin Milncr of Lake Gcorj
, was a vj.sitor here with -hi
father, rHarry L. Milner, T)u 'lay
morning.

. Mrs, W. I. Johnson was
quent visitor to relatives
zoo Gity this week.
.--Mr.-and-Mrs. Robt. Hern

1 1-^.

Va

es-

attended church at Livcrpo
(iay morning.
^—Friends ^ tne W. 11.

•ly
un

family reexot to learn of
a s„.nt tho .valla »ml lofty coilinKS, lightcl by : "PPC" i "S tVilli., Ehvin .Loeoo
of Mi- and nn.nv Mnall l..v.u-d windows wl.vn ' «>= ""Omen folks ■i tln-ir-Trvoen slat - .h„Hor, ...vo ''"t.nit the wa^ to

— ■ I ■ * b- , .-t, = i, j^,i „..,i ing inin the hands of Union sol-I - , .•■am.iy drove Whrinvn wW^en, or sha^d n ravaging the country |
to SCO Mr. secluded upon being closed, and _ . 1 is con.sidct

has boon are fi lled with rare and priceless • ' ^- general h(

nd although nis v
ed much inlpi'o

health does notabout six miles from the site of

In

ranning and
^tors of Mrs.
nd Mrs. Ed

relics that would
rnnnnissem-s.

delight even

' THe^nanic was chosen by a col-
Icngue of the Nye Brother.s, (N.

1  loRt -^ynn^Jr.. nn,l P V) M-tin Cngagcd.
^d Ctaudo
" ilayr—iust

in legal pructice as' were Dickei\'a
-Jarndivd^A: Jal'htiyco. ^

'tcr was a
•tie Taylor

. , u
. .. • \ as much as many inonds ••C.laibornesvillo (now Phoenix) ! .. ......1 t._ .

which v,-as burned by a regiraenr
of -negro soldiers as per orders
of their "commander, Colonel

atives—wou,ld—like^k) hoar
Mr. and Mrs. DoUon 1.

Woods, in' iHiSr Owing to its
-JdeftHon-bach-tn-a.-gruvc of—trecw
four or fi ve miles off the highway,
it c.scapcil. the ravages of foesDuring the War between the

States Confederate brea-itworks , . r ..ouites, v-ui 1 during the crucial times of war
were located on the ntljoimng ,
plantation, and- the

and rccon.sLi-uctlon days, notwith-ptaniaiion. am., u,. ; standing it is claimed that sol-
•'.nc,n.d weroifought from the public road the quarlered there during

•  banks of which formed_a natural _ '
iimbush, On one—ocea.iiim—^two-* """ "

y Salurday.
-«ponL Sat-

;-
of .Monkcytown were S
-nigh fc-vis itors-with—Mrr- n 1 It-

ICd Snn-

•sludent o£

Fire wrought havoc to the ma
jority of the earlier homos, some

(roop.s jiccidcntly met on tlio lawn
of Bleak " Ilou.se and a skirmish
ensued. The family fleil to-the, mansion type. Among those were

spent lust hollows and hid, thereby escaping ' Madcly. ..Woodato.ck,—Oak, Valley,
"^^"nTTIT-ii-nT"' ''-i-d--—fti-ing E-twmoclcburftT—Fairficld. .Qltuhgrr

r nnd Elsie' took place, but the house today
week-end in bears the marks.

tile Frank

^Pt Sunday

H' llartly of
sis in the J.

In tho heart oC Deasonvillc
slands a wpmierful---oxamplanj^he
Penny House, , named for its

i founder—of mJn's effort to have
an emiuring home for his family
frmn the forest nearby. It, too,
weathered the-storm of Federals,

lont Tlntrs-

D Lu.se (throe-story 'bOflgn^Br-
rison -Hoino (where the author of
Laurie: or The Blighted Life,
lived), and otbes. Skclcho.s ap-
poarj. however—of-Wilton, Willow-,
dale, P. Line Home, Point Indus
try, Elm Grove, Linden, Monterey,
Kontun.':-!., Belle Prairie, Beech
Grovo, Easy Lonesome, Woodtawn,

but was unly auvotl from being, Wildwood, Birdfieldj Floddenficld,
'  > » .. .1. . I A ......In fv..-.,.,* TTnn-><' WrtOfUiiiK'.

Lee .Lanimon3_in Valley.
George Johnson was a f

visitor in Tazoo City this
Ml', and IMra. W. M

spent one week-end reei-
Gnba'l with Mrs. Logan's ■
Mrs. Henson.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Haskin •'
spent the day Thursday ii'
City shopping and atlen
maltera of business itnjm

Leaves For Florida
—F'l'iuima oi iviiss' Enrnrn
will be interested in leartn
she left last week for
Fln.j_ where she will ibo eo
with one of the leading li
IheiT. Miss Milncr has bet
ing in G.'ecnville for the t
years, (being a graduate
King's Daughters trainiiit
at that plueo. 'She is tlw-
ter of H. L Milncr of th
mMniiv nriil nhe hnn

-illt
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Cedar Grove
East of Benton on Hwy. 16

Built in 1830-1834 by John Sharp of Tennessee,
Cedar Grove Plantation has been in the same family
since the original land grant from the government. It
is best known as the home of U.S. Senator John

Sharp Williams. All its former owners are buried in
the family cemetery located near the house. The
present owner is the sixth generation to farm the land.
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a photographic study of more than 100
Antebellum Homes in Mississippi
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photographs by Bob Moulder text by Sigrid A. Conway



IVIlSSISSIPPrS ANTEBELLUM GENTRY, who
expressed itself in poetry, journals, and essays {and has long
since been the object of written expression) was
characterized accurately by native writer Sherwood Bonner
in a message to her close friend Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow:

They had the immense dignity of those who five in
inherited homes, with the simplicity of manner
that comes of an assured soda! position. They
were handsome, healthy, full of physical force as
all people must be who ride horseback and do not
He awake at night to wonder why they were born.

To know those people, and more vividly appreciate
the contributions they made not only to the South, but to
the nation as a whole, we, today, can look into their very
homes, where the environment that fostered such
indominatable spirit is authentically preserved. These
carefully planned, cleverly designed structures - often
luxuriously and always lovingly adorned with the best
features available-were built to last, to endure whatever
time and fate might hold in store for them. And that they
have done, enduring a war that shook the foundation of the
country {and of some 80,000 Mississippi troops, left fewer
than 20,000 survivors); and even the compelling forces of
modern progress, whose machinery eagerly clears the way
for the new and the practical.

By providing a pictorial tour of more than 100 of
these priceless monuments, this publication presents what is
surely the most extensive coverage, to date, of homes from
every area of the state. The approach is unique, not only
because it includes in one volume, a sampling of
photographic studies made in the most historic centers of
the state (as well as in spots off the beaten path), but also
because of the treatment of subject matter.

The inquisitive camera takes the observer through
comfortable old tree-shaded towns in north Mississippi, to

the celebrated river front towns of Natchez and Vicksburg,
down to the shores of the colorful Gulf Coast, and back
through the famous Mississippi Delta—indulging in several
profitable detours along the way. But the objective has
been to illustrate a variety of architectural styles, a variety
of individual motivations and means, not just the most
beautiful {and familiar) nor the most spectacular mansions,
but also the strong and simple dwellings, the homes whose
histories are intriguing for one reason or another—in short,
to create a mosaic" of 19th century Mississippi, as it was
and as it is today. The photographer's sworn
enemies—telephone poles, wires, signboards, and the
like—have been painstakingly avoided, but an occasional
television antenna or late model automobile only serve to

exemplify the blending of old and new in the South . ..

The text of the book is unconventional in those

instances when it was possible to cull out even one curious,
extraordinary, or exceptional morsel of information about

a house or its occupants. If more than a few appear to be

shrouded in mystery or gloom, the reader may note the
element of irony in those romantic days often stained by
relentless tragedy. Not even the most generous amount of

space could permit more than a brief, intimate glimpse into

each home, but hopefully, this introduction will inspire

those interested in the pleasant business of exploring
history, to delve deeper.

For cooperation and encouragement in preparing
this publication, a number of persons deserve our

gratitude—among them, the owners of the homes

{designated by name at the end of each caption), civic
leaders and friends in many communities, and the groups

and individuals responsible for publishing brochures and

other printed material on which much of the descriptive

information is based. Particularly excellent as a reference

book was MISSISSIPPI-A GUIDE TO THE MAGNOLIA

STATE, by the Federal Writers' Project of the Works
Progress Administration.

BOB MOULDER may have
had a camera in his hand

and a typewriter in his crib

41 years ago In Smith Coun
ty, Miss.—at any rate he's

had both close by ever
since. From college days at
M.S.U. & U.S.M., through
graduation from Southwest

Photo-Arts Institute in Dal
las, to his current position
as Director of Public Infor

mation at Miss. State University, Bob has distinguished
himself in news writing and photography; as writer-
photographer-director of an international award winning 16
mm color movie; and as a contributor to such publications
as Look, U. S. Camera, Sports Afield, Popular Mechanics,
Progressive Farmer, etc.

S I G R I D CO NWAY,

formerly Miss Sigrid Andre

of Vicksburg, earned her

degree in English in 1964

from Ole Miss, where she

minored in journalism,

history, and speech. During

her senior year she was on

the College Board of

Mademoiselle magazine, was

associate editor of the

Mississippi Magazine, and

was selected for membership in Theta Sigma Phi, national

journalism society. Married to Jack Conway, and mother of
a baby boy, she is currently Magazine Editor in the Public

Information Dept. at M.S.U. and has had free lance material
published in Billboard, College Store Journal, & other
national magazines.

CAMELLIA PLACE, on whose terraced grounds some 16-odd

camellia shrubs bloom, many having survived fierce winters of

more than a century. Inside the elegant brick mansion a mahogany
spiral staircase rises unsupported to the second floor . . . mantels in

the double parlors are of imported marble trimmed with
onyx ... and handsome portraits include a commanding one by
the celebrated English artist, Frank Salisbury /J.M. Kaye.



WHITEHALL, left, within whose walls have lived,
traditionally, as many children (six, currently) as
colorful stories. Of the living room carpet, laid when
the house was built, legend says that a corner was
cut and used for horse blankets, later gathered, and
placed back in the original position. In the center of

a unique radiator in the dining room is a biscuit
warmer still used to warm plates today. Most
famous stories tell of the days when the house was
shelter for a fugitive Confederate soldier and the
basement was converted, by the wife of the original
owner, into a hospital for the wounded and ill.
Property originally extended over whole city
block /Julian Boggessi

I Ta

the PRATT THOMAS HOME, above, of a style popularly known as "raised cottage," is considered among the very finest examples of
that type of architecture in the South. The double stairway leading to the upper floor makes a unique entrance to the house, and the
Ionic columns flanking the stairs are of solid logs. Walls surrounding the grounds were built shortly after the Civil War from the bricks
of the old Confederate Arsenal nearby, destroyed by fire. Priceless collections in home, including French prints, invaluable books, and
a portfolio of Boydell's engravings of Shakespearean characters framed in dimpled glass, date back more than 200 years. Picturesque
formal gardens and a quaint guest house are beautifully maintained outside /W. Pratt Thomas.

TWELVE GABLES, left, where National Memorial

Day was first conceived in 1866 when Miss Matt

Morton, daughter of the man who built the home,

and her friends decided to place flowers on the

graves of both the Confederate and Union soldiers

buried in Friendship Cemetery. Their gracious

gesture, later adopted throughout the country, was
immortalized by F. M. Finch in his poem, "The

Blue and the Gray." Completely restored by its

present owners, the house features an unusual

masonry pattern cut into the wood facade of the

porch, a fashion set by George Washington in Mount

Vernon. Greek revival influence is evident in the

trim of the entrances and windows/Henry Bowlin.

SHADOWLAWN built by slave labor with virgin pine, walnut, and other excellent woods that abounded
in the primeval forests a century ago. derived its name fmm . aoounded
College Street boulevard. In this exquisite settino the h shade of the elm trees lining
which the exterior combines a portico of the Gothic ReviiTs^^le"^ distinctive architecture in
structure. The side lights of the entrance are of r m V^ ̂ tVPe
interior /Mrs. T. Arthur McGahey. ®"ti*iues grace the spacious



FRANKLIN SQUARE, right, with sunken garden and twin fronts, still
echoes with the flurrying sounds of its early mistress' hoopskirts-
which she used as "a friendly shelter" for transporting contraband
across enemy lines in 1863. Courageous as she was pretty, Ann
Franklin recounted years later how her feminine wiles and voluminous
hoops helped her run the Union troops' Memphis blockade and return
home from the hazardous trip with forbidden gray cloth and silk for
her surgeon son's uniform and scarf /W. I. Rosamond.
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RIVERVIEW, left, described as "the crowning architectural
structure" of the area, still deserves that tribute, with its
intriguing wrought iron balconies, massive columns reaching
almost to its copper roof, and cupola in which 12 windows
are of multi-colored glass representing the seasons. Stairway
inside loops 4 times in its climb to the cupola and a unique
captain's walk on roof, from which a 7-mile view is
possible /W. P. Thomas.

WISTERIA PLACE, below, appropriately
named, as it is sheltered by the oldest wisteria
vine in Columbus, was a favorite spot to visit
of such persons as Gen. Nathan Bedford
Forrest, a close friend of the family and one
for whom a bedroom was always set aside.
Separately supported pillars, the long balcony,
Bohemian-type sidelights and transom framing
the front door, and furnishings including
several 18th century pieces provide historical
interest/Harris F. Wallace, Jr.

THEMERLAINE, right, beneath which is a full basement complete
with a huge fireplace, indicating that it once was used as servants'
quarters and possibly even a cooking area (a set-up most puzzling, as It
was unheard of in that era). Almost totally self-contained, the six-acre
estate, when built, included a well and wellhouse, smoke house,
vegetable and herb gardens, fruit orchard, and more. The Gothic-like
lines of the house are ingeniously combined with lacy filligree tracery
valances of wood /Merle Graham.

'I

LEHMQUEN, left, constructed of only heart virgin

timber, with handsome woodwork and silver

doorknobs adorning its interior. The entablature

and Doric columns of the porch and the unusually

large rooms and high ceilings are distinctive features,

while an inviting landscaped garden, enclosed by an

old iron fence, surrounds the appealing home. The

present owner of Lehmquen is a granddaughter of

Mrs. Augusta Sykes, one of the four young

Columbus matrons responsible for the origin of

Memorial Day (see "Twelve Gables," p.3). One of
the city's earliest houses, it was built by Judge G. R.

Clayton, prominent Georgian who moved to

Columbus in 1834 /Mrs. Augusta E. Lehmberg.
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LEIGH CREST, below, has the distinction of being
surrounded by one of the few remaining examples of a
typical Southern garden. In the parterre arrangement so
popular in antebellum days, flowering shrubs, jasmine,
and old-fashioned boxwood recreate for the modern
observer, a glimpse of yesteryear's outdoor beauty. A
delightful description of pre-Civil War Columbus appears
in "Belles of the Fifties," by Mrs. C. C. Clopton, one of
many noted guests of this home, with its priceless china
and porcelain, furnishings and paintings/Frank Leigh.
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.. \ mGASTON HOME, right, for which all the timber and other construction
materials were hand-hewn, morticed and pinned
together... weatherboarding was hand-dressed. The street in front was
;snce known as "Bridge St." when a bridge led from there across the
Tombigbee River /J. T. Frazier. SNOWDOUiM, above, particularly rich in
jascinating history, was built by Mississippi Governor James Whitfield
who visited Jefferson's Monticello and was influenced by his observations
there, in planning his own home (the octagonal hall and balcony show
similarities). Attracting distinguished guests and prominent leaders
Snowdoun hosted Confederacy President Jefferson Davis just prior to the
Civil War, at which time he made a "command appearance" on the
balcony in response to the serenade of citizens gathered below. Housed
m the mansion are such treasures as a cut-glass medallion of George

'"r *° I'V Lafayette; acrutch, used by Gen. N. B. Forrest; a battle flag carried by the famous
1« Miisissippi Regiment in Mexican War battles; a violin made by a pupil
1  IT?' ' ' fare booksand valuabledocuments /F. E. Vestal, Miss Mary Billups.

THE AMZI-LOVE HOME, left, a quaint
rambling two-story house basically Greek
Revival with Gothic Revival influence,
contains lovely and unusual heirlooms
sure to thrill the most ardent antique
buffs. From its front porch, with curved
rafters overhead and seven arches around

the roof—through "die home and into its
back yard, with hand turned bricks used
for the smoke house and spring house
(Artesian well water kept dairy products
cool)—the atmosphere is reminiscent of
the 1840's. Of particular interest are die
jib doors under the front windows, the
massive wooden door with its key hole
covered by a sliding brass plate, and the
walnut hand rail and S-shaped newel post
of the stairway, not often seen in this
part of the country. ' Has valuable old
tables of every type/Mrs. B. J. Woodward,

ERROLTON, left, whose octagonal fluted
columns are among the very few found in
Columbus, was built with the finest of woods
shipped by steamboat from Mobile, Alabama.
First used as a summer home, the structure
was elaborately adorned with mantels of
marble from Italy and intricately designed
glass shipped from Venice and Bohemia. Its
spacious double parlors are distinguished by a
joined gold cornice over pier mirrors and
windows at each end of the room, and elegant
matched chandeliers reflected in the mirrors

give an illusion of more chandeliers running
the length of the double parlor. Greek Revival
is the basic overall style of the six columned,
two-story home, located barely one block
from the Tombigbee River/Douglas Bateman.
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MONMOUTH, above, pictured splendidly in "Fant's
History," is principally known as the former home of Gen.
John Quitman of Mexican War fame. Superbly constructed,
the home had to be sold shortly afterward when its 1st
owners died from yellow fever they contracted while aiding
a dying man on the roadside/L. P. Gwin. THE TOWERS,
right, remodelled after Italian villa by an early owner {who
sold it to John Fleming before the war), served as quarters
for Federal officers when Natchez fell. Fleming descendant
cut his children's names (still visible) in the window panes
of the room where they were born, with his wife's diamond
ring. Has been restored by present owner/Mrs. Doris Green.

HOPE FARM, above, a gem of simpleprovincialarchitecture, has two
distinct sections, the older of which dates back to 1775. Nestled in an
old-time garden setting, where almost every known bulb and shrub
blazes with color the year around, the home was once owned by a
Spanish governor, who erected the second section in front of the
other. When he did so, the governor evidently retained the original
farm house as a kitchen, dining room, and guest house/Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Miller (originator of the Natchez Pilgrimage).
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DUNLEITH, left, strikingly centered in an enclosed and landscaped park, with a curving
driveway and noble trees forming its background, was erected on the site of another Imposing
mansion, destroyed in 1847 when it was struck by lightening. A wealthy planter purchased
the present home, erected the iron fence, and completely refurnished Dunleith, only to enjoy
his princely estate a short time before his lovely wife died and the property again changed
owners/Leslie Carpenter. THE ELMS, below, dating back to the Spanish regime, boasts one of
the most beautiful wrought iron spiral stairways this side of old Spain. Inseparable from its
famous garden, whose blossoms were in such demand that one of its mistresses is said to have
sent armfulls each morning by her slave, to the Spanish market, the Elms once included three
octagonal summer houses in back. One remains intact today and is known as the Eagle House,
since a former lady kept an eagle captive there, as her pet. An ingenious system for calling the
servants was installed more than a century ago, when bells and a pull cord were attached to
what was then the wall of the rear gallery. Like chimes, each bell had a different key, and the
tone of each indicated the room for which the signal was intended/Mrs. Joseph B. Kellogg.
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ROSALIE, right, partially on the
site of the famous French fort for

which it is named, has excited

more interest and inspired more

written reference than almost any
other home in Natchez. Among its
most notable features are an

Indian picture that once served as

a  transom on the steamboat

Natchez; magnificent Venetian

mirrors unscathed through the

city's shelling in 1862, then

buried when news came that

"Yankees were coming," and

ressurrected after several years,
unblemished; and a once white

marble mantle in the library,
stained by the roaring fires of the

Union soldiers who made it

quarters /State Shrine, Daughters
of the American Revolution.

STANTON HALL, left, considered the
most palatial mansion in Natchez, is an

exact replica of the ancestral home of the

Stantons in Ireland. For its construction a

ship was chartered to bring materials such
as hand carved woodwork, marble

mantels, and bronze chandeliers from

Italy and France, but the brick used

throughout were burned of Natchez clay.
A music room and parlor together, are 70

feet long, with the length of the former

somewhat broken by an elaborately

carved arch, made in Italy, which has no

support from the floor. On the

chandeliers in the banquet hall are
perfectly detailed figures of the Natchez
Indians and their ponies, as well as maize,
oak leaves, and eagles. A restoration

project of the Pilgrimage Garden Club,
Stanton Hall provides an inviting setting
for the Club's famous Carriage House
Restaurant in the courtyard.
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U . ar/.hitprtural triumph in the magnificent colonial door atlinden, appealing in its classic simpliciy, a vicinity, it has been reproduced in Hollywood,
'ts entrance. Probably the and has been photographed numerous times
aiving authenticity to many motion pictures overhead light considered among the
or publications devoted to objects of beauty. - alternating

f'nest exan,p,es of .he "fan light" in F,ank E. Fauntlercy.
rl'amond and oval oanes. make the doorway a center
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f the Creole characteristics so often seen in the distinctive architecture of New
^VANSVIEW, formerly Bontura, combines balconies and gate. On the patio is an intriguing "Security Safe" dating to
^•■'eans, with its three separate brick units and guarded from pilferers. Made of black iron and ornately decorated with

era when larders were padlocked and ® grinder, a tea caddy, flour, meal, rice, and sugar bins, spice scoops and pastry
'bouquets of flowers, it contains an obsolete co ee ^ opened onto Market Street puzzles historians, since a deed
'^'^^ers. A mysterious underground apartment ro j.gllars" {for sanitation purposesj/Colonial Dames.
thought to apply to the lot, forbade, in
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Davl presiln,^,r'r °I Mississippi." who in 1845. married Jefferson
^ere dur n„ re r Of family who lived
rol m « eL o, H T'- f""" -noerning their encounters with Union troops. A
» a! the l„e«io , ' ^^e hadn't enough money.
trfunds 2 need^ ' iT" ' n ^-"-aed them with the Yankees forthe funds she needed ... later exchanged milk, for lard and bacon/Charles Kelley
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GLOUCESTER, once the home of Mississippi's 1st Terri
torial Governor, Winthrop Sargent. Tragic death of another
Sargent, during city's occupancy by Union troops left blood
stamed floor and a century of ghost stories. Angering his
door one n.ght, the man received a shot through the heart
for which 2 soldiers were later executed/Morrison.

one-roo k- Natchez Trace, built about 1780 as a
a farm ̂  'k' rambling 7-room home of
the 20th ^ survived into

the National Park Service, as

Trace traupi^^'i ^ appearance as a frontier home (and inn forirace travelers), in the 1820

ih

ROUTHLAND, bought in 1871 by Confederate Gen. Chas.
Clark, whose wife, during the war, had taken her silver service
along on a visit to her wounded husband, fearing It would be
unsafe at home. On entering and again on exiting through Union
lines the silver was stolen, and twice it was safely returned/Mrs.
Laurie Ratcliffe, Chas. Ratcliffe, Mrs. H. Howard.

I  y
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leaves, appropriately named, with ''"'"9
®®Uopy overhead, has a small round hole in a ^
colonial door-still visible-where a ̂ hot barely rn.ssed one ofj^^
Owners during the days of reconstruction. Stan ing
P^'-tioo one evening the gentleman was target for a band
hoodlums who chanced to pass by/Beltzhoover.

CHEROKEE, on which American soldiers camped m 1789 when

they claimed Natchez for the USA. Dating to two periods in
history, the Spanish and Territorial, the house has a classic front
with recessed gallery supported by Doric columns. Most
surprising and delightful architectural feature is the massive
back drawing room, with open fireplace/C. J. Byrne.

THE PARSONAGE, built by Peter B. Little, owner of Rosalie,
described in one amusing account as "reverent and God-fearing,
but not a church man." Mrs. Little, however, was a devout
Methodist, much given to good works, and for the ministers and
their families, whom she was constantly entertaining, her
husband built and donated the Parsonage/Orrick Metcalfe.

11
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hedges, whose builder, in 1795. no
® property by the Spanish authorities, w

fi terms, that he would not "be pe ggept owners,in his side yard.-'Exquisitely restored Y
'S now a veritahio museum filled with treasu

" r̂sessi^ai^zsi^

dixie reportedly built by the brother of Jefferson Davis, is a
true representation of the typical fine Natchez town house of
the 1830's. Countless interesting pieces inside include a large
four poster bed which once belonged to the city's best known
riverboat captain, and on the tester is scribbled one of his
colorful orders/Tom Ketchings.
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ARLINGTON, right, patterned after a Roman villa
with lofty Tuscan columns supporting a classic gallerx;
and rising two stories in height. Original furnishings and
an impressive collection of antiques, paintings old glaks
and quaint dolls appeal to the visitor, as do the imported
English bricks used throughout and the solid marble
door steps, door and window facings/Mrs. Anne G
Vaughan. IWELROSE, next page, is unchanged since
antebellum days. The lighting system in the hall, though
very simple, is particularly beautiful with a row of
candles over each of its doorways . . . A circular table in
another area is inlaid with delicately hued marbles
forming a bird design. Each bird originally had tiny
jeweled eyes, but invading Union soldiers removed the
jewels and left saber scars on the table's surface. In the
dining room an original Audubon landscape hangs near
the mantel, but more fascinating to observers is an old
fan, or punkah, suspended over the table, which slaves
propelled to and fro during meals/Mrs. G, M. D. Kelly

'■ 't.

^NG'S TAVERN, left, one of the most fascinating landmarks in all the
^uth, IS conceded to be the oldest building in Natchez, dating back to
t e colorful days of the old Natchez Trace, when it was known far and
wide as a stop for hearty travelers. Sturdily built throughout, the sills and

pers inside give unmistakable evidence of having been once used in 3
Ship with holes, rounded pegs, and fittings for ropes and sails/Mrs. B. R.

o esitt. LANSDOWNE, above, with one of the largest and finest old
siver collections in the area; its original Zuber wall paper in the parlor;
fr ^ 3nd bronze chandeliers throughout, is deceptive in sizee outside, as its interior is most spacious. One of the wealthiest

antebellum days gave the land to his daughter, whose husband
rip A ^ owned and occupied by their directdescendants/George M. Marshall
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RICHMOND, incorporating three separate and distinct residences of widely
different styles-French plantation, classic Greek Revival, and Colonial-has
belonged to the same family since 1832. Among its many notable attractions are
the pillars on the north gallery, round like those on the south but situated on
square bases or pedestals fully ten feet high. The gutters of this section are
extremely primitive, made of wood and held with iron brads/J S Marshalls

HAWTHORNE, in which a rare washstand with
unusual doors, drawers, and built-in bidet is the
only piece of its kind in Natchez. While

re-upholstering two rosewood French sleigh back
chairs in a bedroom, workmen found an 1842 coin

beneath the old material/H. D. Jenkins.
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CONNELLY'S TAVERN, loveliest of all the Spanish rel"
inn of that period could vie with i, in elegance or orna™nte«rn"'And ^ residence-no
here, empha ically saying, "She shall hang there till she rots, but n^ ' 1797, raised the American Flag
known as Ellicot. s Hill. Traditionally serving a colorful clientele the «nce which the spot has been
and Blennerha^t, who according to well authenticated rep^rl^' , f'" meeting in 1807 between Aaron Burr
overheard and kept a mystery by the walls of Connelly's Tavern/Restrnm mugs of Holland gin and exchanged plans

"ration project, Natchea Garden Club.
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^'EVEREUX, whose original owners Cl'ay's honor when he was in Natchez. As Ingraham, the New England writer, said,^hich ever took place in Mississippi, give" in r- the Union generous and frank in character, polished, yet free and full of all the'^etchez society is distinguished beyond any !i ntion of this home, where an almost constant stream of guests, including manyCQli».+„.- . .. ....... cltft/flVS the deSCnpi ♦U.. :courtesies of life" . . . and such was always the owners dispensed the same lordly hospitality, it is said, and
[•^tional celebrities, were royally ° n in- viting grove of trees was a delight to all/T. B. Buckles,

glistening Greek Revival mansion in the midst of an
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AUBURN, about which the Boston architect Levi Weeks, who designed it in ISO ..■a ... •
Territory on which any of the orders of architecture were ever attemoted " R i i Mississippi
the Territory and of the State, the imposing red brick structure was sold Lyman G. Harding, first attorney general of
whose heirs gave the house and adjoining properties to the city of nT h completion to Dr. Stephen Duncan,
to Dr. Duncan, Auburn is a favorite spot among native Mississippja ^ maintained as a park and memorial building
side lights and canopied fanlight transom, its carriage house and billiard h"ll such features as its entrance door with

r hall, attracting much interest.

5)L\s\«

CLAREMONT, left, in the town General Ulysses S.
Grant described as "too beautiful to burn," was built
in 1826 by Judge Joshua G. Clark, first Chancery
Judge in Mississippi, and has been owned by the
Bertron family since 1837/Miss Ottilie Redus, THE
GAGE HOME, below right, has been in the same
family since it was built in 1850. The framework of
the house is put together with wooden pegs and hand
made nails, and behind the structure is one of the few
brick slave quarters that remains. Gracious grounds
and a charming informal garden make an ideal
background for one of Port Gibson's landmarks/J. W.
Person, Jr.

IDLEWILD, above left, built in 1848 and has been
carefully and beautifully restored. Noted for its
interior doors—twelve feet in height—its
furnishings and other features are equally
appealing/Mrs. E. D. Eaton. THE ENGLESING
HOME, (or "Williams Home"), left, built in
1817, is one of Port Gibson's oldest structures.
The birthplace of Constance Cary, one of the three
ladies who made the first flags of the Confederate
States of America, the home has belonged to the
same family for over 100 years. A garden of
unusual charm is also part of this historic
site/Frank Englesing.



ANCHUCA, right, whose name is a Choctaw Indian work meaning "Happy
Home," was built before 1830 by one of the first selectmen of the new city
of Vicksburg. When it was later the home of Jefferson Davis' brother, the
President of the Confederacy addressed the people of Vicksburg from
Anchuca's balcony. Faithfully and handsomely restored in period, the
interior of the stately house is particularly interesting for such features as 4
Hepplewhite chairs in the parlor, made for Francis Scott Key in 1780; a
Gilbert Stuart portrait of the Honorable Joshua Kent, in a bedroom; and a
Sheraton banquet table in the beautiful dining room, set with a Serves dessert
service. At the rear of Anchuca are the original old brick kitchen and slave
quarters, and lovely formal gardens with luxuriant foliage/Kenneth Wright.

McRAVEN, called "the time capsule of the South," is truly an archite
periods, in which the treasures of the past unfold. From frontier c tt of the early history of Vicksburg-a home of 3
plantation type house, with jib-door and double galleries McRave^n b^^^ original hand-rolled glass window panes, to early
with flying wing stairway, exquisite plaster wall moldings and c ''849 addition, an elegant town house complete
cross-fire during the Siege of Vicksburg, the exterior and interior win 'h^ and graceful marble fireplaces. Caught under
still being unearthed in the garden. The first recorded incidence of 1
after the fall of Vicksburg, was the murder of McRaven's owner in th° ^ perpetrated by Union occupation troops
and had them hanged in the city/0. E. Bradway, Jr. garoen.for which Gen. Grant court martialed the guilty soldiers

Planters hall, city's first bank, in which
original vault and one safe remain, became a

private home in 1861. Notable features include
' solid brick walls, original Williamsburg door

'ocks, and wine cellar with trap door tucked
Prider stairway/Vicksburg Garden Clubs.

BUENA vista, where the 3rd generation of the same family preserves the best of
the past, was one of the first 2 settlements on Eagle Lake, once the bed of the
Mississippi River, where steamboats came to the landing to take on cotton for
other markets. Many building materials in home were floated down from
Cincinnati-a dozen years before the war, when Yankees made it a hospital. All
but one slave sent to Texas at that time, returned after the war/Eustace Conway.

yjjung and ambitious could become wealthy in an
CEDad of gracious living and a i had acquired a fortune and set about
'"credlbl ^ ° ars in the bustling ° ^ gardens extending to the banks of the water. In the
"""dt tn: " n«To)°lh its orCocK on the a favorite targe, of Federal gunboats, and clearly
opting and e f 'b3 during the Siege of Vicksbu g^^^ .^e twin parlors,

today i?the paTh of a oan^onball which home has been restored to its original grandeur/Little Theatre Guild.
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GREY GABLES, which attests to the opulence of Holly
Springs in the pre-Civil War period, is filled with rare antiques
and priceless handcarved woodwork, A grand old spiral
stairway, valuable hand cut Bohemian glass windows,
ipaclous halls, 20 by 20 foot rooms, and 14 foot ceilings
combine to make it as handsome now as ever/Fred Swaney.
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WALTER PLACE, only 12 years old when General and Mrs. U. S.
Grant made it their home. A romantic episode is told of the saving
of Gen. Grant's private papers through an appeal to Gen. Van Dorn's
chivalry. Described in Frazier Smith's "White Pillars," the
pretentious home was the birthplace of Dr. Anne Fearn, author
and distinguished surgeon of Shanghai /Oscar Johnson ,Lee Johnson.

m
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CRUMP PLACE, built in the early 1830's by Samuel McCorkle, banker and first land ror„ • •
one-story house with a plain, spacious wooden gallery and a modest pleasant air b Indians, is an attractive
mansions considered "typical" of the old South, this house and others of its siz^ ̂
the style seen in the older structures "as evidence of Southerners' nhia^*ir.^ * ® examples of what some historians refer to aserners oujection to climbing stairs"/Randolph E. Holt.
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■— exquisite Iron grill work from the local foundry (which soon
^^Dadu.. j hrirks Venetian glass, an ® ,e Qothic and romantic style architecture."  factory for small arms) .s an gifted writer of Southern

the ^ the Confederacy s pj^g^les Bonnet, its builde , outstanding statesman, educator and jurist. On display in
"'^loct St ° How- and the Hon. W. A. Be we j g(,ter- and the original cypress floors, hand hooked rugs,th. and secretary to Longfe"""'- .,llovv to p,. Bonnet s daught ^-"ing house is a copy of a letter from Lon^ part.cularly interesting

ench walnut furniture (especially the long
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HERNDON, left, the oldest two-story brick house In Holly Springs,
Is well proportioned, unpretentious, and much like many of the 19th
Century dwellings along the East Coast. Restored throughout with
Early French, English, and American furnishings, the home contains
several museum pieces belonging to Its present owner's
family/Thomas C. Lacey. THE MAGNOLIAS, above, built by a
loving father as a wedding gift for his daughter, displays the New
Orleans influence in Its stuccoed walls and exceptionally beautiful
iron grill work on the veranda. In contrast, its doorway and large
window above, with pointed arches, are Gothic (the Gothic Revival
and Classic Revival styles coexisting In Holly Springs, even In houses
built in the same decade). The front door still bears the mark of a
Federal bayonet-a mute reminder of the Civil War-while spacious
double parlors, a spiral stairway, and a fine collection of antique
furnishings are more pleasant reminders of days gone by. Restored
slave quarters are now a guest house/Mrs. Everett Slayden.
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McCARROLL PLACE, an early American log cottage
containing heirlooms of rare beauty. Is ante-dated by old slave
quarters where the McCarroll horses were hidden during the
war. A unique piece of lumlnal photography, a lost art which
followed the Daguerrotype style, and a copy of the April 17
1704, Boston News-Letter are displayed here/Mrs. Edgar
Francisco.

THE MIMOSAS, under which is a tunnel where persons and
valuables were concealed during the Civil War raids, was one of the
irst two story homes erected while Holly Springs was still an Indian

Tradmg Post. Built by Col. Roger Barton, one of four men who
planned the town, it was sold In 1852 for a Catholic school.
Heirlooms and antiques of the Totten family are still there/Mrs.
Mary Tucker.

r  - his daughter, exemplifies the influence of the Classic Revival.
o uwpddlng „rtrnirps and rosette In the celling, the brick mansion

a 9ra^^' -^h°°f^or ^Ltuary, parquetry floo^ ® ^^^jay. On its inviting grounds, a wide bricksurely 'P'"' stairway and a niche ^g^^jyed it as Montrose Is now the home of the Holly Springs
® delight to the bride and groom boxwoodn. ay .. . f^^^AorpA on potm
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E DIXIE WHITE HOUSE, in Pass Christian, acquired its name in
ISia when President Woodrow Wilson visited there. Featuring
divided front steps characteristic of many houses of the period, this
dignified structure has an open ground floor screened with ironwork
banisters, and a frame second floor with gallery across the front and
arched windows extending from floor to celling/Jordan.
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PIRATE'S HOUSE, in Waveland, was built in 1802 by a New Orlpanc h •pirates, trading with Jean LaFitte and others oopratinn n i< usiness man said to have been the overlord of the Gulf Coast
"  9 tjuit waters At nnp timo j-basement was a hideout for slaves being transported into the '■''''6/ according to legend, a windowless shelter in the

from the house to the waterfront. A perfect example of^th^ Pifates being chased, and a secret tunnel was to have led
proportioned dormer windows; a ground story of brick- white ^ '-®"'siana planter's style home. Pirate's House has beautifully
those in the French Quarter of New Orleans WhitP frami i' ^ ^"®®®'Covered outer walls, and iron grillwork banisters reminiscent ofTrame columns support the gallery, running the length of the house/Fred Lister.
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„ „„ Davis and is now the most priceiess building

"-"hisia the South. Beauvoir's first owner a ehipped 'o * f confederate Veterans."^tried to Lake Pontchartram bVjam m, ,a.a 1870 s/
■Yfrnrv.-. . _ . . ._u**hPfistateToi tf '
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MORSE HOME, above, formerly IMIelson-Culiey
home, was planned with its interior in the form of a
Maltese Cross. In its yard the incident referred to in
Stark Young's "So Red the Rose" took place, when a
little Negro boy, hiding from Union raiders in a tree,
was shot and killed/J. W. Morse III. CEDAR HILL
FARM, lower left, three miles from Oxford, was built
by slaves with hand cut timbers in 1850, its avenue of
cedars leading to the doorway, having been planted
two years later. Stark Young is said to have written
much of "So Red the Rose" while visiting in this
gracious old home/J. M. Faulkner. ROWAN OAK,
left, known chiefly as the home of William Faulkner,
was originally a simple country house but was
enlarged considerably by the Nobel prize-winning
author, who bought it in 1930 and gave it its name. A
clapboard house of modified Greek Revival style, it
has remained as it was, since Faulkner's death, and is
under a twenty-year lease to the University of
Mississippi/Miss Dorothy Odom is curator of the
home and of the Mississippi Collection.
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AMMADELLE, left, whose exterior was used in
the movie, "Home From the Hill," is truly a
mansion—'though its completion was threatened
during the Civil War. Not yet finished when
Union soldiers set it on fire, the home was saved
just as the Rebels charged back into town. Like a
storybook ending, the blaze was quenched and
the "Feds" fled, never to attempt their evil deed
again/J. F. Tatum. ISOM PLACE, below,
originally a log cabin erected In 1838 by Dr. T.
D. Isom, a pioneer physician who managed a
trading post, was built of native timbers, with
both slave and Indian labor. But Dr. Isom (who
fathered the idea of locating Ole Miss in Oxford)
continued adding to his home until it had grown
from only 3 rooms, to 22! Among the keepsakes
inside are a bed whose 4 meticulously carved
posts weight 98 pounds each; a chair saved from
the Chicago fire; and a quaint old handmade
organ. Plantation bell and ancient trees outside
are appealing too/Mrs. W. D. Worthy.

1 mm
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, cp'q folly above left, also shown in the film,"Home From the
u  called Mississippi's first "prefabricated" home, sinceHill," co.ld be ^ ^ili„g „i,e i^^ge., „ ,e,urn to her

Judge C. B. HOW y, H,li330„„ shipped
native Oxfi-d- ^ ,,|i„g. His musical inclinations, and local chatter
to Mississippi for anyone's home, made
about "Missisipp referring to the structure. Long known as
"Fiddler's Folly a supervised by the architects
Sultan Place, « Hotel in London/J. H. Elkins. CEDAR
who later built tne Federated Clubwomen, Is surely the
oaks, has been split in half, moved 3 miles, put
only house m the or! for a pilgrimage in less than 6 months
back together agai , conversation pieces include its,a motel was J baj; a cradle with hinged handle, for rocking
elegant H"'® niore features.
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Photo by Dr. Cameron Montgomery ,,. .

WILDWOOD, above left, Greenville, originally a loq cabin In the • ,«. Photo by Bolton-H.rschheadquarters for Confederate snouts, it was Jice hi bu in the end 1; ̂bu U T
above rigbt. witb a bole in its facade made by a cannon baU irenV^d aiand Conf f
located at Friar's Point, which lies in the shadow of the levee that co^T th gunboats were skirmishing in the river, is
more than the house remains as a monument to the davs when h . River from the community. Today, little
MOUNT HOLLY, below, a red brick mansion of thirty ■ f ̂  bustled and hummed close by/H. L. Robinson.
assymmetrical plan in which a parlor projects beyond thrfrnt 1706 ofTh^ T
as some of the other homes on Lake Washington are simple Mount Holly is nTw T ^'"^ows. As pretentious
its rosewood staircase, rounded nicbes for statuary, frescoes, walnut woodwork, ""
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only by moved - once and again in
u^'^GWonr. has been saved from the originally it was made up of a raised brick basement,"br rn„ ■ "®^'' Washington, ha in its early history, 3 „nllis other characteristics of interest
toii. ms were added too. on each of two ,-ast iron stairs, a ■ „u,„„,a»nr., the nnrnh orioinallvtoom °" h rnamented with cast-iron stti , ^ glassed-in observatory . . . the porch, originally""""tie th'j'" ""'=''•'=''"9 'tame porch "f laJge chimneys, long, wide, well spaced windows, and cleverlybantii " t""' the face of the piers . . . and ^ (,ed by prickly mock-orange trees/M. H. Rich, Sr.'""eeai ^"""tal feet out from the face ^„ng„nod is surro""'btl cabinets. On its third site (once four Indian m
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Photo by Al Vita/e
BERKELEY, Lake Washington, was once the home of John A Miller
an early settler who at the time of the Civil War, was the 2nd largest
planter tn the state. After he died and was buried In the Delta his body
was removed downriver to New Orleans, where he had a vault reserved
and his wife's body, buried 40 years in Port Gibson, was loaded onto'
the same steamer, en route to their resting place/S. I. Law, Jr.

Photo by Glen Bolton
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ERWIN, in which 5 generations of the same family have
lived, was built in 1830 by Junius Ward, one of the
county's first settlers, who at first sight, found Lake
Washington "the most beautiful site in the world." Carved
woodwork inside is simple but exquisite, while logs of the
original cabin are still visible in the attic/Mrs. V. F. Erwin.

MATAGQRDA, left, Jonestown, built around a 2-room log
cabin by Col. D. M. Russell, was named for a variety of
cotton he raised. Once boasting a choice collection of
china, one of the best private libraries and art collections in
the state, the home was as noteworthy as the Colonel
(whose escapades included resigning from Yale as leader of
outhern students' rebellion against the president's

anti slavery remarks, and carving his initials on the top of
St Paul's Cathedral in London)/Kirk Haynes. BELLMONT,
a ove. Wayside, more French or Spanish than Georgian in
c aracter, is fronted with slender gray posts harmonious
W't the wrought-iron railings and French bays. Its
oorways are 11 ft. high/Benoit Gun Club. LINDEN, right,
en Allen, though not antebellum, is the site of the 1st

w ite settlement in the county, and the original home was
Gen. Wade Hampton's/Linwood Mann, Jr.
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. .. naileries, and a carved pediment, has at its rear two wings which
IVIOSBY HOME, Canton, with massive Corinthian sub-story, twenty large rooms on the first and second floors, a

a courtyard. Not Including the former slave qua the
CUnicJ . . . . +ha ;ittic and cupola a «hora «««ac nr*

- " «<uuiiydru. IMOI «MOiu«..ia niinola are Witnin. I ne uuymai uvviii..,

stairway, and a spiral stairway to the atttc and cup returned that there was no
^fchitect's questions and discuss certain plans with him e occupation of Canton, General Sherman used the mansion
^'•"vi/ay to the observatory-hence, the latter was a e • ^ Mosbys have lived there since the I860's/W. J. Mosby.

stabled hJc in its basement. Three generations
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JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS HOME, in Benton, built between 1830-34
by John Sharp, of Tennessee, has been In the same family since the
original grant was made by the government. Known best, perhaps, as
the home of Senator John Sharp Williams, it has all of its original
floors, plaster, doors, and some locks, and ail its former owners are
burled In the family graveyard near the house. Present owner's son is
the 6th generation to farm the land/Mrs. Joseph H. Howie.
MYRTLE BOWER, right, in Amory, whose picturesque lawn was
once a haze of blooming crepe myrtle bushes, was built in 1849
when the area around it was only a wilderness. A board of heart pine
and square nails found several years ago in its eaves gives the
following information about the structure: ". . . constructed by
John A. Bolding and also built by him for the benefit of Drury
Armstrong. The builder was born in Franklin Co., Ala., and after 22
years of age ascended to the South part of Ala. and learned his
trade . . . in the third year of his practice built this building, when in
his 27th year . . . When this you find rede it in remembrance of me,
tho low this boddy maybe beneath the chilly sod, it has left Its sine
of Civilization to adorn the beautiful hill on which it
stands. . . "And then he goes on to say that the Armstrongs are
"worthy of the good will of all persons" and concludes with, "This
my Seele, John A. Bolding." Since then, little of the structure has
changed/Miss Gertrude Haughton. p^oto by Bonnie Parham
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Waver, I F X Hunters' Association was founded in 1893, is one of the most interestingly andUnqs "ea»" West Point, where the National Fo from practically the 4 corners of the earth were brought to built
the h"o ^constructed homes in the entire South. Ski e ^c^^^ Among its many unique features is Waverly's intricate pattern of

evident in the products of their artirtry instances, free-standing, to form an attractive treatment
^onne ^ which are structurally cantilevered rom balconies visible from an enormous octagonal hall and gainedby 3 ^he various open balconies at each floor pypoia the same size as the hall below. Especially for the weddings of
the t free-standing staircases, terminate in an oc before burial, the wealthy man who built the home had aSe^;' ;;"V. and also for viewing the bodies of 1 o„s/Robert Snow.

''"^'cular alcove cut into a wall as a "focal point for such
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SPRINGFIELD, near Fayette, was quite new in 1791. when Mrs Rarhpi n ■ . .
would later become President of the United States. They had met when "Old Hickon/"™^ married there to Andrew Jackson, who
Tennessee, then later renewed their friendship when Rachel (unhappily married) was^nrtn 9 w" mother's home in
was operating a trading post and store, with a race track, nearby. Before one of the mantPi« ■ friends, and Jackson
and unusually large-the couple was married by Col. Thomas M Green oriainal ownor tJ" the home-carved by Spanish workmenfor a honeymoon house on Bayou Pierre/Soon to be given to the Natchez T,.ce Parkwarbrthe WUram!'ffm"yt^^^

"  —■'rv —

■ 'K>v

McLFor^ u ««hich were shaken during the Civil War, endured a great tragedy-but that of theTho PJOME, Brooksville, like many other homes w ^ Confederate Army, was one of the grimmest in the history ofMq family, whose dashing young son Richard grieved by his brother's death during the war, that he deserted
and fi *^°""ty. According to records, Richard was so o promising then to restore the family fortune by
mark •'eturning to his wife and home only a however, discovered a note with the Brazilian postmark, revealingthat Brazilian governmen daughter as soon as he could return with a fleet laden with "much
heed '^"s'^and had promised to marry the foreign ^ho cursed his son for his treachery, but young Richard hidunti!^. She disclosed the letter's contents to desperate, he shot and killed his wife, his stepmother, two
sister and then set out for his father's home. Appa approaching buggy where his father received the bullet in his hand.
A  brother, and riding away on his horse, ir hanged, but folktales still relate that discolorations visible

the murderer and some ^"^^^blood on rainy nights/Mrs. J. W. Brooks.°ors of the old house grow redder and flow
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THE CEDARS, right, near Starkville, was the first house in
Oktibbeha County to be built with glass windows (the originals
of which remain in most of the house), and is the oldest existing
Residence in the county today. No other old doorframe and
frsnsom in the area is said to equal the Colonial doorway here
"1 delicacy of design and execution—the carving of both the
doorway, and the mantels in the 2 front rooms having been the
Work of a chained convict-slave. Not only heirlooms, like an
original Duncan Phyfe table and 2 grand pianos built by
Steinway, but also old tools such as an anvil marked "Sheffield,
England, 1829" can be seen inside/W. R. Page, Jr. TIBBETS
Home, Meridian, one of only 4 homes left when Sherman s
^oops burned the city in 1864, has grown since its construction
'1 1858, from a two-room structure to a 26-room mansion with
numerous architectural delights. As headquarters for a
Confederate officer during Sherman's invasion, the home was
"liraculously spared—especially considering the Union leaders
•■sport that "for 5 days, 10,000 men worked hard in the
^destruction with axes, crowbars, fire, (etc.) Meridian no longer
®xists /Meridian Restorations Foundation.
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DAVIS PLACE, above, Aberdeen, referred to as "Sunset
Hill" in newspapers of the mid-1800's, was built and
OMupied by a family whose master, according to tradition,
e  to follow the gold rush out West and never returned
ome. Twenty years later, however, it was purchased by
r. Reuben Davis, a colorful personality and outstanding

aw/er, congressman, historian and author whose name Is
still engraved on the silver-plated doorbell at the entrance
to the house. Stories told about Davis include one In which
he defended, successfully, an Indian chief accused of
murdering a brave, and in return, was given an Indian
mai en who cared for him and his wife until their death.

me say that the skillful criminal lawyer occasionally used
f  pepper in his handkerchief to induce tears at the

ecisive point in a murder trial/W. E. Jones. OAK HOME
^nnth, was headquarters, before the Battle of Shiloh fo^

nfederate Gen. Leonidas Polk (also an Episcopal Bishopho became known as the "Fighting Bishop"). Of
k Ctu = "J™"" "Idier was
™om r 'he dining
Ra«i i O "°"hwest room was damaged during theB^t o, Corinth . . . and the house has been struck twice
ravages o"tTl2 beautiful, after theravages of 112 years/Mrs. A. K. Weaver

OLD GILLESPIE HOME, above right, in Starkville,
probably the largest of the antebellum homes in the
vicinity, is a good example of Greek Revival
adaptation. Behind its towering columns a simple
entrance and commodious upper porch lead through
'erge oak doors into halls twelve feet wide and
forty-two feet long. Again, simplicity and
spaciousness are characteristic of the staircase,
high-ceilinged rooms, and connecting areas, while just
ebout the only interior architectural decoration is
provided in the ceiling plaster of the old parlor,
adorned with figures and flowers in relief/Frank
Jackson. SHACKLEFORD HOME, below, in Canton,
which was begun in 1850 and completed In 1852
with a gala housewarming, is typically Georgian with
20 by 20 foot rooms and 14 foot ceilings. Owned and
®®cupied now by the grandson of Judge 0. C.
^backleford, its original owner, the home is filled
with most of the original furniture. Legend has it that
during the Civil War the structure was used as a
hospital and that a doctor was killed by Union
^'diers on the back porch/Berkeley C. Shackteford.^HE GOVERIMOR'S MANSION, lower right, in the

®®rt of downtown Jackson, was the first home
P'^oyided by any state for its chief executive. With an
'"'tial appropriation of $10,000, the Mansion was

'^Pleted in 1842—its design intended to "avoid a
■^.•"^fusion of ornaments and adhere to republican
"*iplicity as best comporting with the dignity of the

occupant was Governor Tucker,
ough it is claimed that Governor McNutt lived

^•"6 temporarily during its construction. The Civil
however, saw the stately building occupied by.^®^era| troops and used as a hospital; but ever since,
served its intended purpose, housing a long list

^. °^®'""ors who have given it additional personality
character.

I by David Moulder
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Photo by Minor Gray

LOUGHBOROUGH, above, Winterville, is actually
2 cottages with long sweeping roofs carried down
over its front and rear screened porches. The home
was built in 1841 by Samuel Burks, and the old
levee in front was built and maintained by the
plantation owner before the war/Monty Payne.
CURLEE HOME, right, the showpiece of Corinth
at the time of the Civil War, was occupied
successively by Generals Halleck, Bragg, and Hood
during the conflict-having been built only a few
years before the war, by Hampton Mask/City of
Corinth. COTESWORTH, below, Carrollton, was
the home of Sen. J. Z. George, among whose
greatest accomplishments was the framing of the
present constitution of Mississippi. Named for his
friend. Judge Cotesworth P. Smith of the state's
Supreme Court, the charming old home is
surrounded by beautiful flowers and trees, its
entrance marked by large iron gates hung from
brick pillars. George heirs have owned the home
since it was willed to them, with the
understanding that they were to be "rn good
standing with the Baptist Church"/Mrs. M. P.
Saunders.
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'He who loves an old house
^111 never love in vain
^oh can any old house
Hsed to sun and rain—

To roses and to larkspur
And arching trees above-
Fail to give the answer
To the heart who gives it love?'

From the northernmost border of Mississippi, where towns like
Corinth, once ravaged by war, thrive in the present and look
forward to the future—to the Gulf Coast at its southern tip, and
in spots like Port Gibson, between, are the "Shrines to
Yesterday," so out of this work-a-day world. The Disharoon
Home, below, and Collina, left, both in historic Port Gibson,
have survived the years as have hundreds of others in Mississippi,
but countless less fortunate havens of hospitality, culture, and
scholarship, like "Windsor," described on the next page, have
literally gone with the wind . . .

COLLINA, a modified Colonial house with galleries and large
square wooden pillars and bannisters, stands dignified and
refined on a gently sloping hilltop amid ancient trees and
foliage. Originally a beautiful avenue bordered on both sides by
double rows of oaks—secluded and romantic, with rustic seats
and old fashioned stiles—was an inviting path to follow through
the grounds. Inside Collina, the typical wide hall running the
length of the main house has a high ceiling, panels and
arabesques; while double drawing rooms and bedrooms open
onto the hall and an unusually large dining room connects with
a long L-shaped gallery stretching across the rear of the house.
Of the strong and shining personalities who have left their stamp
upon the home. Col. Henry Hughes, a gallant soldier, was author
of the 1st treatise on Sociology written in this country or in
England/the David Taylors. DISHAROON HOME, built, like
Collina, around 1840, contains a spectacular 3-storied circular
stairway and the prized chandeliers once used in the famous
river steamboat, "Robert E. Lee." Spacious and charming, it
belongs to Mrs. G. L. Disharoon.

-
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The Ruins of Windsor
The ruins of 22 gigantic Corinthian colums are all that remain of "Windsor," near Port Gibson, once considered the most h
house in Mississippi. Attracting many visitors and stirring their imagination of the days when the mansion rose 4 stories h i
observatory providing a view of the Mississippi River, the columns were chosen as a background for the movie "Raintr T'
filmed at the site several years ago. Magnificent when it was completed, with iron stairs and wide verandas and an interi
the outside in beauty. Windsor was luxuriously furnished and decorated throughout-even to its bathroom with T
probably the only such "modern" bathroom in the state at that time. Surviving the vicissitudes of war Windsor burned
a result of a guest's carelessly dropped cigarette, during one of the glorious parties for which it was famous ^PParently as



(Continued from B-
House and Senate he was a

watchdog of the people's money
(Mississipians got a lot for the
small salary they paid that
senator!), and he worked
tirelessly for peace after World
War I.

'John Sharp Williams was
educated at Kentucky Military
histitute, the University of the
South, the University of
Vir^ia, and Heidelberg Uni
versity in Germany. Bv

degrees never impressed him;
he only title he wore was
'Colonel" which was offered by
he Confederate Veterans.
He never was impressed with

)ersonalities or celebrities or

formalities. Once, attending a
society church in Washington,
he unknowingly sat in a pew
reserved for a prominent
family. Finally the head of the
family handed him a note
telling Sen. Williams that they

paid a thousand dollars a year
for that pew. The Senator
scrawled a note on the back,
"that's too damn much," and
passed it back to the man.
John Sharp Williams, sitting

in his rocking chair, sipping on
a mint julep and puffing on his
pipe, could entertain people for
hours with conversation laced

with native wit and embellish

ments from the classics. He has

been described as one "of the

intellectual aristocracy and the
homespun democracy of the
soil."

Senator Williams died Sept.
17, 1932, in his 77th year, and in
simple Episcopal ceremonies
his body was borne from the
home down the lane to the little

family plot to rest among his
kinsmen.

Modern machinery farms the
land where the Senator's field
hands once plowed, but other

wise Cedar Grove is
John Sharp Williams ei
Flowers bloom in pi

birds sing from the trt
laughter and happiness
children sound across the
and down the cross halls of tile!
house.

It's a pleasing scene, one that!
hasn't changed in the six!
generations that the Sharps and!
Williams have owned Cedarl
Grove.
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SIXTH GENERATION

Mrs. Nat (Betty) Bullcrd, the Senator's grand
daughter, and great-grandson John Sharp Howie
hold Sen. William's certification poperforthe

Senate. Howie4s-the-sixih-generation to operote
Cedar Grove nlnntntion





^ S. Senator John Sharp Williams
ften sat in his favorite rocker with
le folding arm when he was home

from Washington. In the
background is the senator's
library.
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CHAPTER 21

Early
Architecture

A,.s settlers began moving into the Yazoo
County area in the 1820's and 1830's the require
ment for housing, trading and other community
needs was an immediate problem to be faced.
Among the early settlers arriving to develop agri
cultural interests must have been carpenters and
builders of some experience as well as tradesmen of
diverse building crafts.
No records have been discovered to point to

exact practices, but it is probable that slaves with
specialized skills as well as free men were employ
ed to build the structures serving the area as set
tlement was taking place.

Itinerant master-builders may have played a part
in some structures possibly contributing the no
tably sophisticated features of some remaining
houses. Details such as the entrance of the Wil-
son-Gilruth (Chapman) House and the mantels of
Cedar Grove Plantation point to an outside source
in their remarkable sophistication of design for the
period.
The passage of time, with much destruction dur

ing the Civil War and normal incidents of fire and
unattended deterioration as well as needless

demolition by unappreciative owners, has left only
a small number of structures to bear witness to the

physical environment of the early settlement peri
od of Yazoo County. One can only imagine the old
River Road winding by Linden Plantation,
Koalunza and others probably much like the Ad-

This chapter was written and photographed by Yazoo Ciiy
architect, John E. DeCell. A native of Yazoo City, Mr. DeCell
is a graduate of the Yale School of Architecture. He continued
his studies in Europe as a Fulbright Fellow at the University of
Rome. He has been a member of the Board of Trustees of the
Louisiana Landmark Society and a consultant for the Missis
sippi Department of Archives and History. His special interest
IS in historic preservation .

222

rian Persac watercolor renderings of pre-Civil War
Louisiana areas with their white-painted, por-
ticoed houses, green-shuttered windows and pick
et fences enclosing old fashioned gardens with
flowers and shrubs. Only Koalunza of the River
Road houses remains, but its structure indicates
the substantial and civilized life of the area at that

time.

The William Nichols courthouse described else

where in a contemporary quotation (probably re
flecting the architect's own description of the struc
ture) did not last through the Civil War. Its 1872
replacement is a notable structure, but one can only
mourn the loss of the earlier building.
The disastrous 1904 fire destroyed the down

town commercial nucleus without exception as
well as what was a principal residential district in
the Mound Street area.

Fortunately, a number of pre-Civil war houses
interspersed with attractive Victorian examples
have survived in the Broadway, Madison,
Powell, Monroe, Yazoo, and Ward Street area.
Renewed interest in the heritage from the early era
of the county seems to insure the preservation of
what has survived into the present time. Addition
ally, several houses, much dtered on the exterior, in
the 400 and 500 blocks of Jefferson Street retain
windows from an early period and may date from
that time to an important structural extent.
In the county, several different areas retain

houses from the pre-Civil War era, including the
Cedar Grove plantation house, and these struc
tures individually give an indication of the hous
ing and building tradition, as well as the life main
tained within, during the pre-Civil War period.
Sadly, no churches, schools, or commercial struc

tures have remained into the present day from this
period of the county's history.



Influences

Settlers arriving in a new area with enormous
demands on energy and time are not normally pos
sessed of time or inclination to produce innova
tions in construction. Building was effected
through a conservative tradition of apprenticeship
resulting in an on-going continuity of repetition of
similar characteristics. The influences of fashion
(in this case architectural styles) affected the taste of
client-customers though; the availability of new
materials in time did result in changing details of
construction. The settlers of Yazoo County and its
population prior to the Civil War had moved north
from the earlier Adams and Amite County settle
ments, many of them originally from the Virginia
and Carolina colonies. One can look for and find
numerous connections with the buildings of the
south Mississippi counties as well as contemporary
construction in the Carolinas. The basic cottage

Cedar Grove; stair in bedroom
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Cedar Grove; front and side entrances
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Cedar Grove; side porch entrance

m

Cedar Grove; detail, side porch entrance with oval porch louver



Early Architecture 227

Csdar Grove; plaster ceiling medallion at crossing of
halls

parti: gable roofed rectangle plan, porch enclosed
under the principal roof form, is a vernacular type
seen widely across these source areas and practical
ly a construction standard in Yazoo County.
Frame construction in preference to stone or

brick masonry was an obvious choice: no native
stone was available; brick would have to be made
and burned and could be undependable if not
properly manufactured. Additionally, masonry
walls had distinct disadvantages in low-lying, hu
mid climates with moisture-laden soils.

Roof pitches were moderate in contrast to the
high-pitched Virginia houses where second story
spaces in attics were desirable for sleeping areas. In
the Mississippi climate second story spaces were
uninhabitable for much of the year when insula
tion or mechanical cooling were not available.
Windows were an important element not only

for light but ventilation. They were usually hung
with shutters for both light and weather control;
harsh light could be filtered and windows could be
left open behind closed shutters for ventilation
during hot, rainy weather.

»v-'' ■ r

Cedar Grove; detail, mantel in parlor
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The earliest shutters in this area were of the fixed
vane desi^gn In the 1850's a type became wide
spread which consisted of an upper half with fixed
vanes and the lower half with movable vanes
operated from a central spline. Subsequently
probably by 1870, the variety with all movable
vanes had become standard for construction in the*

Construction

Frame construction was utilized in all but one
remaining pre-Civil War house in Yazoo County.
Brick piers at regular spacing held sills—either
rough hewn timbers or saw cut—with saw cut 2 x

^  thickness floor,1 /a thick of either pine or cypress boards usually
around 6 in width, was generally employed.
Wal s were framed of 4" studs frequently of varvine
thickness with splitlath and hair-reinforced plaster
applied as an interior finish for walls and ceiling
pi ing joists and rafters of 2 x 8's were laid from
back to pnt to raise a pitched roof with gable at
each end. ^

The exterior was normally sheathed directly to
the studs with 1" lapped weatherboarding in some
cases left with a semi-finished sawn face

■ t" prevalent frame constructionIS the Wilson-Tyler (DeCell) house, the main block
of which IS solid 8 " thick brick walls, whitewashed
outside and plastered directly to the brick at the
interior.

Roofs were given a moderately generous pitch-
five or SIX feet vertically to twelve feet horizontally'
enough for the wood shingles—oak or cypress to
turn the frequent rains, carried almost horizontally
at times by accompanying wind storms
Dormers were used in only a few instances-

spaces utilized directly under the roof were subiect
o severe summer heat as has been noted. Dormers
to provide light and air to second story rooms were
therefore of hmited use. A single dormer, appar
ently original to the c. 1840 construction, is seen at
Home Place Plantation (Swayze) and original dor
mers were apature of the now-demolished Linden
Plantation (Clark) on the Yazoo River. The present
prmers at C^ar Grove Plantation (Howie) do not
date earlier than 1920 but may be replacements of
earlier construction.
Secop story spaces were apparently used under

the 'Tsro c^ W.lson-Tyler (DeCell) House prior to
cent (1974) alterations revealed that the brick first
story walls had extended up into end gables andhad been plastered on the interior. Finifh flooring

firsrperTo?orc';::";fcrion°^Flat-front houses common to eastern Virginia

Cedar Grove; detail, mantel in parlor
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Cedar Grove; detail, mantel in bedroom
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Cedar Grove; detail, mantel in bedroom
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BlSTOniCAL HOMES

CEDAR GROVE

The most interesting house in Yozoo County is the
home of the Iota U. S. Senator John Sharp Williams
which Is east of Benton and about 12 miles from
Yozoo City, on Cedar Grove plantation.

in 1834 John Sharp, the Senator's grandfather,
migrated from Tennessee to the wilderness then oc
cupied by Choctaw Indians and on a tract of 3,000
acres erected this shelter. At that time John Sharp
was 30 and one of the pioneers who built America.

From Tennessee he led his family, white and black,
hauled his household goods and drove his cattle. He
had no thought of show. He required a comfortable
house and built it. Timbers were cut from his own

woodlands by his own servants. They were hewn,
mortised and pinned together. Block hands burned
bricks and massive chimneys rose. Skilled carpen
ters nailed on the weatherboarding with hand-forged

nails and laid the cypress floors.

The plan was simple. Two vast hallways crossed
at right angles and in each corner is a room 20 feet

square. To the west of the big house stands the din

ing room and kitchen built of brick on a lower level.

These rooms originally were separated from the
house by an open passage but the Senator had this
passage enclosed and added two rooms, making
five bedrooms downstairs and four bedrooms and

a large hall upstairs.

The house has three outside entrances. The en
trances have double solid paneled doors with beauti
ful leaded glass at each side and across the top.

Book cases line the walls of the hall and the li
brary is full almost to the ceiling. These books are
not lined up artistically by color but were the much-
read companions of John Sharp Williams, a plain
man whom his friends called John.

Over the south door hang two swords, the sabre
of John Sharp as captain of Company A, First
Mississippi Riflemen in the Mexican war and the
sword of Col. Christopher Harris Williams who was
killed at the battle of Shiloh. He was the father of
Senator John Sharp Williams and C. H. Williams.

In the corner of one bedroom a narrow stair
chmbs to the upper chamber. Here in Choctaw times
Grandfather Sharp often would sit with a shotgun
across his knee guarding his daughters who slept in
the upstairs room.

The grounds are beautiful with old trees, rare
shrubs and old fashioned flowers. The lovely old
family cemetery on the place holds the graves of
most of the family including Grandfather Sharp,
Senator Williams and the late owner, John Sharp
Williams Jr. His daughter, Polly Williams Howie (Mrs.
Joe Howie) of Jackson, now owns the property.
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Cedar Grove stands as monument to past
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Cedar Grove retains its stately image after one hundred and fifty years
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"This home is so rich in historical

value. It's a welcome addition to

our 1980 Tour of Homes."

—Rosemary Smith

Tour director

Senator John Sharp Williams, had the
passage enclosed, and added two
bedrooms to the home in the late 1800's.
The main part of the home consist of

two large halls intersecting at right
angles to one another with a room
twenty feet square in each corner.
The library, one of the twenty foot

square rooms, was once lined with the
books of Senator Williams, but since his
death they have been divided among
the heirs to the estate.
In what was originally John McNitt

Sharp's bedroom, the stairs leading to
the second level of the house were built.
According to legend, Sharp built the
staircase there so he could protect his
daughters who slept upstairs from the
Indians that still roamed the lands.

Most of the furniture in the home is
from the empire period, right around
the early 1800's, Mrs. Howie said.
The original brick of the kitchen and

dining room area is still visible. Though
the original plaster is still on the walls,
most of it is covered by wallpaper.
However, the yellow room, or bedroom
of John McNitt Sharp's still shows the
plaster.
Ceilings in the old home are, for the

n-ost part. fourteen feet high. "Hie high

EDITOR'S NOTE: Cedar Grove, a
plantation more than one hundred
years old, will be featured on this year's
Gateway to the Delta Arts and Crafts
Festival Tour of Homes. In addition to

Cedar Grove, tours will also be con

ducted at the Nathan Swayze home and
the Benton Methodist Church. The

Gateway Festival is slated for October.

In addition to the ceilings being very
high, they also have a distinctive
feature that was popular during the
time of the home's construction. Ornate
designs, purely for aesthetic purposes,
were formed of plaster and attached to
the ceilings. The hall ceilings originally
had three such designs, called
medallions. However, as the years
passed, the plaster grew old and brittle
and fell away.
Owners of the home decided to

preserve one complete medallion, so
they saved pieces from all three of
them, glued ̂ em together, and affixed
it to the ceiling where the two halls
meet.

With today's eye, the decorative
plaster looks as if a light fixture
complete with an off-on switch on the
wall should have been there at least as
long as has the medallion.
But, Mrs. Howie related, the house

was only "electrified" in the 1920's. The
upstairs, which features four
bedrooms, was never modernized with
electricity and has not been used in
about seventy years, she said.
Photographs and paintings hang on

walls. The original builder of the home,
John McKnitt Sharp looks down on
people passing through the wide, airv
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the living area, and the kitchen and
dining room, which was originally
separated by an open passage from the
home for fire hazard reasons. However,
the grandson of the builder, U. S.

summertime," Mrs. Howie said. The
v*vr CfX lixo U^OUCIJUdiiUO.

The furniture, the books, the Cedar
Grove grounds...all of those who lived
in the home made part of the plan
tation's history. And the history is
continuing. It may never stop.

Extraordinariiy wide halls are one of the features of the Cedar Grove home.

Photos,
text by

Karla Cook
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,v. ^
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Mrs. Joe Howie ascussed the home's history and perrniTted photognlpl
ers to roam the house-

crossed halls were also for ventilation
purposes, but the unusual thing about
them is their width. (See middle left
photo).

U. S. Senator John Sharp WiUianis
often sat in his favorite rocker with
the folding arm when he was home

from Washington. In the
background is the senator's
library.
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McKnitt Sharp slept with a
shotgun at the foot of these stairs
to protect his daughters from
*marauding Indians'

CEDAR GROVE — the mOs home of John Sharp Williams, U.S. Senator from Mississippi

They still tell tales about spunky folks

who lived at Cedar Grove
YA200 CITY — Cedar Grove Plantation is not an es

pecially ornate home, in the tradition of the much written
about" mansions in Natchez, Vicksburg and other spots in
the state. But it is filled with history, of people and places
long gone, that is remembered.
The home of the late U.S. Senator John Sharp Williams,

who died in 1932 and is often called one of the last of the
great Southern planter-statesmen, Cedar Grove remains a
working plantation after six generations of ownership by
the Sharp-Williams family.
Locat^ only a few miles from Benton in Yazoo County,

the home will highlight the Tour of Homes segment of the
Ninth Annual Gateway to the Delta Arts and Crafts Festi
val here Saturday. Oct. 4.
The home was built by John McKnitt Sharp, the Sena

tor's grandfather, who moved to Yazoo County in the
1820s from Rutherford County, Tenn., according to Mrs.
Joe Howie of Jackson a granddaughter of the Senator
who consented to give a preview showing of the nlace '

Stately cedars that frame the home were hronahf
seedUngs from Tennessee by McKnitt Sham ^
used to build the house wpm i... tinibersused to build the house were cut h ®h

$25. And he said, 'By God, that's the fiKt n
charged what it's really worth!" they
t^^^ifacts have equaUy interesting stories connected
Cedar Grove will be one stop on the Tour of h

which includes a visit to the antebellum Benbln m
ro wi/v/lAvk** t. • . . WJIl iVlpfkAj._ ̂

.— autcueuura BentonChurch and a more modem home whi

Story and photos
by Jim Ewing

News Yazoo City Bureau

ch is f^^t
Swaya and also is unique in its designtoan Swa^ and also is unique in its design and

Tours will leave hourly from the grounds ̂
□See Cedar Grove,2H
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Empire era furniture complete the picture of a finely-
crafted but utilitarian homeplace. L
Rut the. Dhyaica.l^Uvout,doe& U)t3d« u.^ sounds CedaT Grove, what the locate ̂ ill \

call "The Sharp Place." The stories arising from the for- I
mer Inhabitants of the home keeps the place alive. i
On the wall of the south hallway is a portrait of Col. \

Christopher Harris Williams Jr.. the father of Sen. Wil
liams, who was killed in the battle of Shiloh in 1862. After
that battle, the grandfather, John McKnitt Sharp, went to
Memphis and retrieved the small boys who were or
phaned, including the 11-year-old future Senator, and
brought them back to Cedar Grove.

Unfortunately, the grandfather died also during the war
a few months later, a victim of exposure, and his second
wife was left with the task of raising young John and his
brother Kit alone on the plantation.
Over the mantle in what is called the "Yellow Bed

room" is an encased 1962 pistol, a weapon the second Mrs.
Sharp kept handy during those trying times, Mrs. Howie
said.
The view of a woman running a 3,000 acre plantation

singlehandedly may be an unusual one to modem people,
Mrs. Howie observed, but it was just part of the frontier
times back then.

McKnitt Sharp slept at the foot of the stairs in the Yel
low Bedroom for years after the home was built in the
1830s, she said. He slept with a shotgun by his side "to
protect from marauding Indians his two daughters who
slept upstairs."
The second Mrs. Sharp was filled with "spunk" no less,

Mrs. Howie related, for it is said that during the Civil War
a union officer and several of his troops lodged in the
home. "And when they left," Mrs. Howie said, "the officer
handed Mrs. Sharp $5 to pay for their lod^g.
"And the elderly Scots lady tore the bill into pieces and

threw them on the floor and crushed them with her foot,"
Mrs. Howie related, "as a demonstration of faithfulness to
the Confederate cause and money!"

It was Capt, John McKnitt Sharp who also served under
then-Col. Jefferson Davis during the Mexican-American
War. A list of ordinances issued to McKnitt and signed by
Davis is framed and hanging in the south bedroom, which
also contains the bed where Davis slept during his fre
quent visits to Cedar Grove.

These and other events must have hung heavily in the
mind of Senator Williams, for years later in 1909 he pub
lished a few remarks in the Congressional Record about
women in the South during the great rebellion. His com
ments are reprinted in a book about the Senator by
George Coleman Osborn.
The story goes that the Senator, who served from 1893-

1923 in both houses of Congress, chanced upon an elderly
Southern gent one day, a veteran of the Civil War. The
Senator said, "I can understand how you boys kept on
fighting after Gettysburg and after Vicksburg, but I do not
understand how you kept it up after the retreat from
Nashville. You knew you were whipped, did you not?"
The old veteran replied, "Oh, God, John, everybody

knew we were whipped."
"Then, why did you keep it up?" Williams asked.
"We were afraid to stop," he said.
"Afraid of what?" asked Williams.
"Afraid of the women at home, John," the veteran re

plied. "They would have been ashamed of us,"
If many stories are told about the Senator's people,

some told by the Senator himself, stories also abound
about the life of Sen. John Sharp Williams.

Many people who knew the Senator tell tales about his
purported penchant for a "toddy" on occasion. One of the
best is told by Mrs. Howie, who told it while noting a por
table liquor cabinet that stands in the hallway to the din
ing area, an object he often took with him on those long
trips to Washington.
"The tale goej," she said, "that he was in Washington,

at the old Willard Hotel during the time he was Senator
up there, and he ordered the bellman to take a bottle of
bourbon up to bis room.
"Well, the bellman brought it up and the charge was

m
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Howie enjoys role
as farm statesman
By ROY THOMAS
Herald General Manager

John Sharp Howie has become something of a
statesman for the cotton farming industry, serv
ing in various capacities at the national level, as
well as helping formulate policy statewide
through Delta Council.
He is a director of the Cotton Board and serves

on the Producers Steering Committee of the Na
tional Cotton Council. Plus, he chairs a com
mittee for Delta Council and serves on the board
of directors for Mississippi Chemical Corp.
"Everybody enjoys a little politics," Howie said

recently of his efforts to help shape national
farm policies.
Asked what he sees as his role as a farm

statesman, Howie laughs and says, "I ask
myself that all the time."
But he enjoys making a contribution.
"Farming is my business; it's an opportunity to

look out for my interests. As far as other farm
ers, I look out for them best I can."
An example of the role he plays is recent ef

forts to make area farmers aware of pending
rule changes made by the Memphis Cotton Ex
change.
"As long as I feel like I'm doing something to

help, I don't mind giving of my time," he said.
"It's something somebody has got to delve into.
I'll give it 4-5 years and turn it over to someone
else and let them do it."
He got started working his way up the farm

leadership ladder by attending Delta Council
meetings.
"I got appointed to a couple of committees,

headed a few committees, got elected an officer,
and that opened things up on the national
scene," he said.
Howie farms in the hill section of Yazoo

County in the Benton area, growing cotton,
soybeans, corn and cattle.
If he could dictate the times of year he went to

Washington or other states to lobby on behalf of
the farm industry, Howie might be more apt to
remain in a leadership role longer.
'This time of year I need to be on the farm," he

said. "When you go to Washington, here and
there, the farm suffers. If I could schedule it on
my time, it'd be much better.
"I've got good men working for me, but you

can't be gone for long."
Howie started in the farming business in 1963,

even though at the time he admits he didn't

John Sharp Howie
State, national farm leader

know much about it.
"My mother's people had land and they were

renting it out at the time," he said. "I thought I
might like farming and had the opportunity to
try."
Howie realizes how fortunate he was to have

access to land.

"People are doing it, but it's very difficult to
get started in this business now when you have
to borrow the money to buy or rent the land
your equipment and eveiything," he says.
Perhaps the most important lesson Howie has

learned during his 29-year career as a farmer is
that you have to adapt to change.
"Farming changes constantly and sometimes
you can't even tell," he said. "In our area agri
culture is a strong natural resource. It's a mat
ter of adapting to change.
'The guy who adapts to those changes will do

allright regardless of the weather or environ
ment."
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CEDAR GROVE — the 1836s home of John Sharp Williams, U.S. Senator from Mississippi

They still tell tales about spunky folks

who hved at CcdOT GtOVC
YAZOO CITY — Cedar Grove Plantation is not an es

pecially ornate home, in the tradition of the much written
about mansions in Natchez, Vicksburg and other spots, in
the state. But it is filled with history, of people and places
long gone, that is remembered.
The home of the late U.S. Senator John Sharp Williams,

who died in 1932 and is often called one of the last of the
great Southern planter-statesmen, Cedar Grove remains a
working plantation after six generations of ownership by
the Sharp-Williams family.

Located only a few miles from Benton in Yazoo County,
the home will highlight the Tour of Homes segment of the
Ninth Annual Gateway to the Delta Arts and Crafts Festi
val here Saturday, Oct. 4.
The home was built by John McKnitt Sharp, the Sena

tor's grandfather, who moved to Yazoo County in the
1820s from Rutherford County, Tenn., according to Mrs.
Joe Howie of Jackson a granddaughter of the Senator,
who consented to give a preview showing of the place.

Stately cedars that frame the home were brought as
seedlings from Tennessee by McKnitt Sharp. The timbers
used to build the house were cut by slave labor. Hand
•iewn Cypress floors predominate the crossed hall layout

the original home. The kitchen, made of native brick
once separated from the main rooms in the manner

^ uiany old homes, is now enclosed to create a dining
^,,done in the time of the Senator's life.

|25. And he said, 'By God, that's the first time they
charged what it's really worth!"

Artifacts have equally interesting stories connected to
them.
Cedar Grove will be one stop on the Tour of Homes,

which includes a visit to the antebellum Benton Methodist
Church and a more modem home which is owned by Na
than Swayze and also is unique in its design and history.
Tours will leave hourly from the grounds of the Triangle

□See Cedar Grove,2H
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CEDAR GROVE PLANTATION

The house was completed in 1834, taking about four years

to construct. Built by John McKnitt Sharp, who moved to Yazoo

County from Rutherford, Co., Tenn. in late 1820's. The timbers

were cut from his own woodlands by his own servants. They were

hewn, mortised and pinned together. Bricks for the chimneys

were burned on the place. Skilled carpenters nailed on the

weather boarding and hand forged nails and laid the cypress floors.

The plan - Two hallways cross at right angles and in each

corner is a room 20 feet square. To the west of the big house

is the dining room and kitchen built of brick. These rooms

were originally separated from the main house by an Open

passage, because of fire hazard. The Grandson of the builder,

U.S. Senator John Sharp Williams had the passage enclosed and

added two bedrooms around 1890.

Three outside entrances have double solid paneled doors

with leaded glass on each side and across the top.

John M. Sharp received the land involved form the government

by Grant during the years 1830, 31, 32 & 1833.

The house has changed very little in the six generations

that the Sharp's & Williams' have owned Cedar Grove.
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John Sharp Williams

The Gentleman from Mississippi
He had walked and talked

with Presidents and had been

their friend, but in the last nine
years of his lif?, Juhn Sharp
Willi^i came home to Cedar

Grove Plantation at Benton

Mississippi and to his Mississip-
pians, the people he loved the
most.

And the people went by the
thousands to visit the Sage of
the Senate, who sat in a rocking
chair on the shaded lawn,

enjoying an occasional toddy
and his pipe, relaxing with his
books and grandchildren and
dogs.
For 30 years, John Sharp

Williams represented his people
in Washington, first as a
member of the House of

Representatives, then as United
States Senator.

Williams was a small man,

wiry, alert, and quick-stepping.
Soon after he entered the 53rd

Congress in 1893, he delivered
his first address in the House.

Less than a dozen members

were on hand, but soon the word

filtered out to the cloakrooms

and offices, and the congress
men came in to hear the new

member. The next day his
ability was praised in the New
York papers; and never again
<hd he begin any address to an
almost, empty haU, tor not only
was he eloquent and knowledge-

able, but he was also
entertaining.

Williams was a man of fierce,
intense loyalties. He was

measure because he was a

representative of the people of
Mississippi, and that was what
they wanted.
Williams announced that he

would retire from the Senate in

March, 1923, and nothing could
change his mind. "I had rather
be a dog and bay the moon from
my Mississippi plantation than
remain in the United States

Senate,"he said.
And he was serious. He

refused to write his memoirs,

calling autobiographies nothing
but "pleasant lies". And he
declined to deliver a farewell

address, for such talks were for

men like Washington and Davis.
For Williams, "a farewell

address.. .would be a manifes-
tiation of megalomania."
Tributes were heaped upon

him, and he good-naturedly
replied to one colleague's talk,
"I not only appreciate what you
say about me, I simply love it.
For a long time. . .1 was afraid

that the American Republic
might not be able'to totter along
(without Williams) and sink

down like an old imbecile..."

The Christian Science Moni

tor ranked him with the

greatest statesmen of the past
and wondered "how much of
prejudice and partianship, and
even ot secUonaiism, must be
iorgotten bciore tl\at ptace stvaiX

be generally accorded to him.''
Back to Cedar Grove he went

leaving Wasington and politics

behind. Someone wanted to lity of Cedar Grove. To friends,
send him the Congressional he pointed at the grass, the
Record, but he replied that he corn, the sheep, the cattle, the
didn't "care a damn thing about birds singing—they did not
reading it." know there was an election and

Williams enjoyed the tranqui- did not care.

He continued his voluminous

correspondence, and once sug
gested that to assist prohibition,
"John Barleycorn, the dear, old
disappointing wretch and en-
courager of illusions" be
limited to Cedar Grove Plan

tation with the "religious,
sober, and retired Statesman
who lives there" appointed
curator and custodian!

Williams loved that planta
tion, the fields that Grandfather
Sharp had cleared in frontier
days, the comfortable old home

SEN. JOHN SHARP W/LtlAAflS
favorite spot on his front lawn

he had constructed from
1830-1834.

He recalled his days as a lad
when he was brought there in
1862 from Memphis to live with
his grandparents. His mother
had died when he was five and
his father was killed at Shiloh.
Soon after he arrived at Cedar

Grove, Grandpa Sharp died,
and the little eight-year-old
lad's step-grandmother reared
him.

He grew up in the traditional

atmosphere of an Old South
plantation, having his own
servant boy, learning to work
and play and enjoy people. He
was steeped in family lore: how
Great-grandfather Williams
fought at the Battle of
Horseshoe Bend, that Grand
father Williams had served as a

Whig in Congress, that Grand
father Sharp had served as a
colonel under Jefferson Davis in
Mexican War.

There was the time when

someone came to the house, tc
talk to Grandmother Sharp, tc

urge her to accept a pension for
widows of Mexican War

veterans. But she refused:

understand, sir, that (^1. Shar];
did not fight for money."
It was the same type

patriotism that sweUed in Johr
Sharp Williams' breast. In thf

(Cont. on B-5)

FAMfLY CEMETERY

Sen. Williams is buried fiere, down o shady lane just a few yards from his
beloved Cedar Grove.



able, but he was aiso
entertaining.'

Williams was a man of Tierce,

intense loyalties. He was
consistently a "blamefool Mis
sissippi Democrat", and his
scathing remarks and biting
sarcasm regaled the galleries
and cowered his opponents. A
favorite trick of the Old Guard

was to sic a young maverick on
him and sit back and watch the

fun.

John Sharp Williams was a
leader. He didn't follow the

crowds; he persuaded the
crowd to follow him. He was

defeated in his first bid for

Congress because he opposed a
popular but foolish measure.
Two years later the people
changed their way of jinking

' and followed him. And lii 1903
his colleagues in the House
(iiose him to be the Minority
Leaders.

In 1909 he voluntarily retired
from the House to prepare
himself for a seat in the United

States Senate. And when he

entered that august body where
the bloody shirt was still being
waved by Northern men, he
proudly announced that he had
come to occupy the seat held by
Jefferson Davis.

William's integrity was re
spected by fellow senators and
by the presidents under whom
he served. He once delivered

the keynote address at a
national Democrat convention,
and he was talked of as a

possible vice presidential candi
date. He was confidant, advisor

and close personal friend of
Wbodrow Wilson, and he

worked untiringly for Wilson's
programs.

Though he was a Mississip-
pian, John Sharp Williams

overcame sectionalism. It was

he who accepted the birthplace
of Abraham Lincoln at Hodgen-
ville, Ky., for the United States
government; and it was
Williams who gave the stirring
dedicatory address when the
statue of President Jefferson

Davis was unveiled at Vicks-

burg.
There were times when

Williams grew exasperated
with his colleagues. He c-nce
compared the Senate to a mule
which one of his field hands

plowed on Cedar Grove Planta
tion; "Boss, dat am sho'ly a
powerful fine mule, but he
suttinly motions and travels
futher 'thout gittin' no place en
any mule I ever seed."
His campaigns in Mississippi

were enlivened with such wit.

He had few faults and no shams,
once stating that he sometimes
took a few toddies too many, but
the people always forgave him
for that.

The story is still told of a
Williams opponent circulating
the story that Senator was
drunk in Hermanville. At his
next speech, someone in the
audience yelled out, "Were you
drunk in Hermanville?" and
John Sharp Williams retorted,
"Hell no, I was drunk In Can
ton."

Back to Cedar Grove he went

leaving Wasington and politics

The people loved his honesty.
And he respected the people's
wishes. Though opposed to
prohibition, he voted for liic

SIXTH GENERATION

Mrs. Nat (Betty) Bullord, the Senator's grand
daughter, and great-grandson John Sharp Howii
hold Sen. Will lam's certification paper for the

Senate. Howie is the sixth generation to operate
Cedar Grove plantation.
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iegrees never impressed him;
he only title he wore was
'Colonel" which was offered by
he Confederate Veterans.

He never was impressed with
)ersonalities or celebrities or
•ormalities. Once, attending a
society church in Washington,
he unlmowingly sat in a pew
reserved for a prominent
family. Finally the head of the
family handed him a note
telling Sen. Williams that they

paid a thousand dollars a year
for that pew. The Senator
scrawled a note on the back,
"that's too damn much," and
passed it back to the man.

John Sharp Williams, sitting
in his rocking chair, sipping on
a mint julep and puffing on his
pipe, could entertain people for
hours with conversation laced
with native wit and embellish
ments from the classics. He has
been described as one "of the

intellectual aristocracy and the
homespun democracy of the
soil."

Senator Williams died Sept.
17,1932, in his 77th year, and in
simple Episcopal ceremonies
his body was borne from the
home down the lane to the little
family plot to rest among his
kinsmen.

Modern machinery farms the
land where the Senator's field
hands once plowed, but other

wise Cedar Grove is much as
John Sharp Williams enjoyed it.

Flowers bloom in profusion,
birds sing from the trees,
laughter and happiness of
children sound across the land
and down the cross halls of the
house.

It's a pleasing scene, one that
hasn't changed in the six
generations that the Sharps and
Williams have owned Cedar
Grove.
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in the Williams family since 1830
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Cedar Grove retains its stately image after one hundred and fifty years,
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Influences

Settlers arriving in a new area with enormous
demands on energy and time are not normally pos
sessed of time or inclination to produce innova
tions in construction. Building was effected
through a conservative tradition of apprenticeship
resulting in an on-going continuity of repetition of
similar characteristics. The influences of fashion

(in this case architectural styles) affected the taste of
client-customers though; the availability of new
materials in time did result in changing details of
construction. The settlers of Yazoo County and its
population prior to the Civil War had moved north
from the earlier Adams and Amite County settle
ments, many of them originally from the Virginia
and Carolina colonies. One can look for and find

numerous connections with the buildings of the
south Mississippi counties as well as contemporary
construction in the Carolinas. The basic cottage
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McKnitt Sharp slept with a
shotgun at the foot of these stairs
to protect his daughters from
^marauding Indians'

CEDA^ GROVE — the J830s home of John Sharp Williams, U.S. Senator from Mississippi

They still tell tales about spunky folks

who lived at Cedar Grove
YAZOO city — Cedar Grove Plantation is not an es-

pwially ornate home, in the tradition of the much written
about mansions in Natchez, Vicksburg and other spots in
the state. But it is filled with history, of people and places
101^ gone, that is remembered.
The home of the late U.S. Senator John Sharp Williams,

• ^ho died in 1932 and is often called one of the last of theg"eat Southern planter-statesmen. Cedar Grove remains a
wor^g plantation after six generations of ownership by
the Sharp-Williams family.

only a few miles from Benton in Yazoo County,
vLkT® highlight the Tour of Homes segment of the
tlj ? Gateway to the Delta Arts and Crafts Festi-val here Saturday. Oct. 4.

ine home was built by John McKnitt Sharp, the Sena-
iftvn who moved to Yazoo County in the
j  Rntherford County, Tenn., according to Mrs.
who r Jackson a granddaughter of the Senator,•consented to give a preview showing of the place,
^wately cedars that frame the home were '."rought as

from Tennessee by McKnitt Sharp. The timbers
to build the house were cut by slav; labor. Hand

nf^ floors predominate the crossed hall layout
and home. The kitchen, madJ of native bricka once separated from the main 'ooms in the manner

many old home.s, is now encltced to create a dining

Aii^ m the tiriie of the Stmator's life.
bear the wiginal piaster,

w ^ I ^rcad (II e - a n.;iwork of human hair to keep itwno.y leaded « ornately carved mantles and
Empiri' era fumiKire comrlDtc the nicture of

they$25. And he said, 'By God, that's the first time
charged what it's really worth!"

Artifacts have equally inter^ting stories connected f
them. 'b
Cedar Grove will be one stop on the Tour of Hom

which includes a visit to the antebellum Benton Method^/
Church and a more modem home which is owned by N
than Swayze and also is unique ir •
Tours will leave hourly from the

in its design and histoi^"
,e grounds of the Triangle

cioty and photos
w Jim Ewing
r Mews Vazoo City Bureau
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But the physical layout does little to communicate the
mystique that surrounds Cedar Grove, what the locals still
call "The Sharp Place." The stories arising from the for
mer inhabitants of the home keeps the place alive.
On the wall of the south hallway is a portrait of Col.

Christopher Harris Williams Jr.. the father of Sen. Wil
liams, who was killed in the battle of Shiloh in 1862. After
that battle, the grandfather. John McKnitt Sharp, went to
Memphis and retrieved the small boys who were or
phaned, including the Il-ye'ar-old future Senator, and
brought them back to Cedar Grove.

Unfortunately, the grandfather died also during the war
a few months later, a victim of exposure, and his second
wife was left with the task of raising young John and his
brother Kit alone on the plantation.

CH'er the mantle in what is called the "Yellow Bed
room" is an encased 1962 pistol, a weapon the second Mrs.
Sharp kept handy during those trying times, Mrs. Howie
said.

The view of a woman running a 3,000 acre plantation
singlehandedly may be an unusual one to modem people,
Mrs. Howie observed, but it was just part of the frontier
times back then.

McKnitt Sharp slept at the foot of the stairs in the Yel
low Bedroom for years after the home was built in the
1830s, she said. He slept with a shotgun by his side "to
protect from marauding Indians his two daughters who
slept upstairs."
The second Mrs. Sharp was filled with "spunk" no less,

Mrs. Howie related, for it is said that during the Civil War
a union officer and several of his troops lodged in the
home. "And when they left," Mrs. Howie said, "the officer
banded Mrs. Sharp $5 to pay for their lodging.
"And the elderly Scots lady tore the bill into pieces and

threw them on the floor and crushed them with her foot,"
Mrs. Howie related, "as a demonstration of faithfuln^ to
the Confederate cause and money!"

It was Capt. John McKnitt Sharp who also served under
then-Col. Jefferson Davis during the Mexican-American
War A list of ordinances issued to McKnitt and signed by
Davis is framed and hanging in the south bedroom, which

contains the bed where Davis slept during his fre-
fluent visits to Cedar Grove.

These and other events must have hung heavily in the
nd of Senator Williams, for years later in 1909 he pub-

t^hed a few remarks in the Congressional Record about
men in the South during the great rebellion. His com-,  ore reprinted in a book about the Senator by

Coleman Osbom.
T'he story gees that the Senator, who served from 1893-

.roQ in both houses of Congress, chanced upon an elderly
;i,«rn eent one day, a veteran of the Civil War. TheSouthern gen\.^

Senator said, can understand how you boys kept on

You knew you weic wiuppcu, uiu yuu uui.'Nashviue- replied, "Oh, God, John, everybody
^^ere whipped."

jaiew we ^ Williams asked.
"Then, ofraid to stop," he said.
"We w^ , what?" asked Williams.

"r thQ women at home, John," the veteran re-
would have been ashamed of us."

plied. ^ "'^ctories are told about the Senator's people,
If many Senator himself, stories also abound

some of Sen. John Sharp Williams,
about the Senator tell tales about his
Many P^^nchant for a "toddy" on occasion. One of the

Mrs Howie, who told it while noting a por-
is WM hinet that stands in the hallway to the din-

object he often took with him on those long
ing ̂ ^^wShingtnn-
trips to ** , gjjg "that he was in Washington,
"The Hotel during the time he was Senator

at the ordered the bellman to take a bottle of
^^Mteought it up and the charge was

"VVell* th®
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